
ACADIA WILL CONTNtt TO DO BUSINESS 
AT THE OLT STAND

SPLENDID RECITAL, NEW CABINET MINISTER
\
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Given by Faculty of Acedia Cen- 
•arvatory at Baptist Church

/
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The recital given in the Baptist Church 
on Thursday evening of last week by 
members of the faculty of Acadia Con
servatory of Music was one of the best 
Faculty red tale ever heanl in Welfville. 
Three who took part were Mise Ruth 
White, viohmste; Mias Pearl Griffith, 
reader; Miss hfiriam Bancroft, pianiste; 
Mr. W. Arthur Jones, tenor; Mr. Carl 
J. Farnsworth, accompanist. I All the 
numbers on the following program were 
rendered In a meet artistic manner: 
Concerto E Minor

(Allegro Movement-Ftnalei 
Miss White

Recitative—Deeper mtd Deeper Still 
Aria —Waft, Angela, to the Skies 
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extravaganza.
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great University had its attract!
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Handel
Mr. Jones

The Twelve-Pound Look, J M. Barrie 
Characters:

Sir Harry 'Sims
Lady Sims ^
Tombes, a servant 
Kate, a mere typist 

Scene:
Drawing room of Stf Harry’s home. 

Mi» Griffith
U Polka della Reine...........

Mise Bancroft

:
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folio. r

Raff

Welsh Songs:
Morfa Shuddlan 
Dafydd YCarac Wen 
Ar HydY Nee

Mr. Jones The «lowing detailed lac. Along
,. . .'Louise BrayWMwey........

Captain John Homer of Bark "Mary 
L" '

■

Jean, Meson, a sailor 
Benjamin, Me youngest|wi 
Mis' Mercy, Ms wife 
Hannah Matthews, engapwl to Jean 

Place:
A little bshing vidage on Cape Cod. 

two centuries ago.
Scene:

The kitchen In Mis' Mercy's home. 
Miss Griffith

Praeludium and Allegro, Pugnani-Kreisler 
Caprice .Viennois, Op. 2

Misa White
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Mr. Jbnet Ha federation would not be in thé interS
entering the merger would sepèrRti herself from a, most loyal1 con
stituency. It also pointed out that even with the generous offer, 
federation would cost Acadia more than remaining in Wolfville.

But while this crisis is past , it does not follow that Acadia has 
sailed out into the open waters of tranquility. The largest campaign 
in her history is just now before her. President Patterson, who is 
at present m New York, will no doubt have an important announce
ment to make concerning it on his return. It is understood that 
ground will be broken for a new Chapel this spring and that a new 
Science Building will be next in order.

L educei "Then tonight:
"Artists- -Miss Eunice Curry, con

tralto soloist of All Saint»' Episcopal 
church, Atlanta. A» restful, easy, clear 
and resonant vocal treat aa ever came 
over radio from the Mississippi to the 
seaboard.

"Mr. Lewis M. Johnston, tenor, par
ticularly delightful in Bartlett's ÎLittle 
.Woman o'Mine', and ‘Nightingale'.

"Mrs. Lewis,H. Johnston as accompan
ist and in the '.'glumber Song.’

"The witticisms of Old King Tut, 
the Radio Nut,' as he supplied for The 
Journal's regular 'Lambdin Kay’ is ill? 
The chap Mr whom, with one Leo Fitz
patrick, of Kansas City 'Nighthawks' 
fame, Tut .expressed fears anent the 
Hotel Pennsylvania, NYC. etc., etc.j

" In Order:
"Oh. That We Two Were Maying, 

Miss Curry and Mr. Johnston; Mrs., 
Johnston at the piano. • i

"Nightingale, ' Mr. Johnston.
"Introducing your Rochester visitor 

wlio pitched a 2 to 4 trimming to the, 
University of Georgia yesterday and 
hopes tp treat Georgia Tech similarly 
this afternoon.

'"Lassie o' Mine,’ Miss Curry. Is she 
a Nova Scotian?

“ 'The Little Irish flirt," Mr. Johnston,
" 'Sluimfo* Song,’ Mr. Johnston, 

with Mise Curry at the piaao. ,
" Introducing E. j. Hosier and W. 

I. Daniels, of the. Crown Cork and 
Seal Co. Incidentally, the Toronto mana
ger 1 know vary well. I'll bat they were 
down there arranging contract terms 
with Coca-Cola.

'“Values' (?), by Vanderpaol, MW 
Curry.

"Tut s Peachtree Street' challenge, 
but ho hash t seen Yongc street, Toronto, 
during stenographers' luncheon hour.

"'Unie Woman o'Mine,' Mr. John
ston. Vary, very fin»

"‘At Parting,' duet, Mias Curry and 
Mr. Johnston. In thl» Mis» Curtly 
was particularly pleasing: Her 'Tti 
Sweetest Flower that Grows I Give 
You as We Part,' etc., lovely,

"An Irish song Tut forgot to ramie, 
Mr. Johnston. It starts out 'Oh, the 
time I talked to your mother, Mary.' etc.

"‘Since You "Went Away,’ Miss Curty.
'"Roses," duet, Miss Curry and Mr. 

Johnston, Mrs. Johnston accompanist.

HYMENEAL

Davidson-Fosthh 
The marriage took place at Montreal 

■on Tuesday, April 10th, of Miss Ruth 
Ann Beardsley, .daughter of Mrs. Loviah 
Beardsley Foster, to Mr. Waldo Ben
jamin Davidson, df Wolfville. The cere
mony was performed at noon at the 
residence of the .officiating Clergyman, 
Rev. D. -J. Fraser, Ph. D„ principal of 
the Presbyterian College, Montreal, and 
formerly pastor df St. Andrews Presby
terian church, Wolfville. The, double 
ring service was used. ’ The bride was 
attended by Mrs. Hetbert Mould, and 
the groom by Mr. W.C. Mould, df Mont
real. The bride loqked very charming in 
a three piece costume of Poiret cloth 

upper'' pity of Batik, and wore a 
French hat of bleu marin milan and Can
ton. with Egyptian onwmenls ASter 
the ceremony the bridgl party repaired 
to the Windsor Hotel where a dainty 
luncheon was partake;) of After spend
ing a brief honeymoon in "Upper Province 
cities the happy young couple are ex
pected to return to Wolfville about the1 
end of the month. * •

The romance connected with this 
/ marriage began before the groom, wno 

is the junior member of the firm of David
son Proa., publishers of this paper, went 
overseas to serve in practically all the 
big engagements during the last year 
of the war with the 11th Canadian Siege 
Battery. A native of Berwick, although 
for much of her life absent from the 
county, the bride l* an exceedingly at
tractive and talented young lady who 
will be a decided addition to the social 
life of our town.
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Quarter Examinations
l^olfville Public School

3rd
#
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ORADE 111. TEACHER. MISS G. Ô. NEWCOMBE

iwith

Llqdy Shaw ^
John Eatou.......
Betty Williams.........
Jdhn Roach. ,
Ronald Smith 
Nell Sanford.. I 
Ronald Peck.
Reginald Pinch. .,
I fllda Baleom 
Allyne Duncansoa 
Patrick Toney..!
Maxine Abbott.
Atwood Cohopn.
Roy Forbes 
James Sinwon 
Marjory Cue., .
Reginald Ughtfool 
Richard Caldwell 
Kenneth Whitman 
Jean Wright .
Jeannette Portray. ;
Lula Burgher . . . .....................
Fred Porter .............
Bernard Fullerton 
Lemuel Morine.. :..
Enid Mason 
Mildred Baines 
Trtiman Baird 
Bessie Benjamin,
Wave Walsh 
Jason Coldwell 
John Jodrey 
Howard Gerard 
Julia Weatherbee 
Vinson Cook 
Wilfred Ivocklwrl, *
Charlie Spicer..............I
Florence McPtreraon 
Mkrgaret MacPherson 
Hilda Burgher ..
Daisy Coldwell 
Ralph Rathbonr 
JohnHeree ............

85
.... 85
... 85

86
.... «8

86

91
89 8
89

» 88 4
87
Mi 2

80 85 6 
84:2... 80

86 
: no 

80

84
83 4
83 4

80 80 4
85 80

.... 82 80
72 78 8
85 78 6
78 7b 4
78 76 6
82 75 o

ACADIA ALUMNI AT OTTAWA 78 73 4
85 73 4

OTTAWA, April 15—The fourth an
nual banquet of the Acadia University 
Alumni Association, Ottawa branch, was 
held hereFaturday. A number of members 
of MacMaster Alumni were guetta. Rev. 
F. W. Patterson, D. D„ L L. D„ re
sponding to the toast to the “University 
of Acadia ", of which he is President, re
ferred to the conventkm held at Moncton 
on April 11 when It Va* decided to re
ject the proposal that Acadia University 
amalgamate with colleges in Canada. 
He pointed out that the Institution had 
its own individualism and did nof need 
to amalgamate. The institution had a 
brilliant future and he was pleased to 
know that ij would continue to carry 
on without any affiliation wfth other

.... 75 73
84 72.
80 71
70 71 6
78 69.6 

69 2
¥■1

65
. 80 68 6

75 67 4
80
78

. 70

.. . 65

66
64 2
63 8
61.f

72 60 fi
THE KING S BIRTHDAY 60 59

,66 
.. 70
Hiti 78

64 V
By a prrclamatlon issued at Ottawa, 

June 4th will this year be observed in
Canada as the birthday of Hit Majesty 

Rev. Dr. Patterson’s remarks King George V. June 3 this ÿear falls on 
were warmly received! a Sunday and the proclamation provide*

z ------------ for the fofiowtng dgy beifig obsjrved as a
national holiday.
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“To stop advertising is like 
talcing the engine off of ^ 
speeding train.-It will 
slow down and STOP—^Ad
vertising is the locomotive 
of business."—Wm. Wrig- 
ley, Jr.
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RECENT DEATHSFARMERS GO TO POLLS

-.—.—fsr
MRS. EVELYN STARR BOGGS

The news which reached Wolfville 
on Sunday last of the death at her heme 
at Woodstock. N. Y., of Mrs. George 
Boggs, one of Wolfville s most popular 
daughters, was received with very sincere- 
sorrow by a host of friends.

Before her marriage the deceased was 
Miss Evelyn Starr, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. C R. H. Starr, of this 

She was educated at Acadia 
Seminary where she gave evidence of 
much musical talent and exceUed in 
the department of violin. Of a charm 
i ig personality she won friends every 
where and was a general favorite. In 
company with her mother she 
six years in Germany and Russia study
ing with distinguished matters of the 
violin, returning in May, 1914, jtat 
before war was declared. This prevented 

Premier E. C Drury, who has headed her return to Europe to fulfill 
the first farmer government of Canada menu there. For two years the gave 
for the past three and a ha[f years in brilliant recitals in Toronto. Button and 
Ontario, has announced his intention,fNew York and ranked among the kn
ot going to the polls in June. This an
nouncement followed charges of dis
loyalty on the part of the 
his party by Andrew Hie 
whip, who has reajgned.

itown.

I

;■
t %

i

most of Canadian violinisu. Her early 
demise ends a career of great promise.

In addition to the bereaved husband 
she is survived by her sonowiz* parente, 
one brother, Richard, at St. Catherine». 
Ont.; two sisters, Mrs. Pitxhugh, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; and Mies Helen Starr, 
of St. Louis, Mo.; for whom much sym
pathy is felt by all. Mr. Starr left an 
Monday morning to be present at the 
funeral.

e Premier to 
IA U. F. O.

OFFICERS INSTALLED

At St. Georges Lodge Monday Even
ing—New Regalia Given by

Three Members

FRANK LESLIE FITCH

Frank Leslie Fitch died at the honpitel 
Kaslo. British Columbia, on Friday. 
April 13th, 1923. He was born Dec. 
20th, 1859. He was the only 
eldest member ol the family of the late 
George Edward Fitch, who died in 1874, 
and Irene Z. Armstrong, of Wolfville, 
grand-daughter of Father Harding, 
for sixty years pastor of the Baptist 
enurch, Wolfville. He is survived by. 
tu» mother, his second wife. Alix Fournier, 
and his three sitters. Mrs. H. F, La- 
flarame of New York City. Mi»* Armie 
E- Fitch of Wolfville. and Mrs! B. W.. 
Wallace of Yurkton. Saak.

In 1880 Mr, Fitch went west to follow 
thn adventure* of that greal N*. „r.

The members of St. Georges Lodge. 
A F. L A. M„ met at the Lodge Rooms 
on Monday night for the installation of 
officer» for the ensuing year. The follow
ing officer» were installed with impressive 
ceremony by P. D. D. G. M. Oakes, 
assisted by P. D. D. G. M. McKenna 
and P. D. D. G. M. G. H. Wallace 

W. M.—W. A. Colt, re-elected.
S. W.-W. L. Archibald 
J. W.—A B. Corey 
Treat.—J. R Black 
Secty.—G. W. Miller 
S. D—D. U. HIU 
J. D.-A. V. Rand 
S. S.-W. D. Withrow 
J. S.--H. Brown 
Chaplain—Dr. R. W. Bennett 
Tyler- M. W. Pick 
Maishalt-~A. M. Wheaton

and

«

For the hrsl
robed in gold regalia, a |)rivilege that is 
enjoyed by only a few of the very oldest 
lodges in the jurisdictk»). The regalia 
was the gift of three members, G. H. 
Wal ace, A. J. McKenna and 1. B. Oakes 

After the ceremony refreshments were 
served and a social hour spent with 
music and good fellowship;

he resided at Ainsw orth, in f dofertay
mining district of British Columbia, as 
a miner and prospector. He also engaged 
in building, was a law officer for a time 
and in the early days set many a broken 
limb and nursed the desperately sick back 
to life. ,

He had boundless faith in the C anadian 
West. The dogged devotion of such 

j#a he lias developed that land to its 
present state of promise and will cause 
it to win out in the long and diffcult 
struggle through which every new land 
must pass before It make# good

men
EASTEj* CONCERT AT TABERNACLE

The Easter concert which was given 
by the children of the Baptist Tabernacle 
«1 the evening of April 8th was one 
of the beet in the history c^f the Sunday 
School. The concert was postponed a 
week on account of the absence of one 
of the teachers but everyone agreed that 
the postponement was fortunate since 
the weather was much more springlike 
than on Easier day, making the allusions 
to birds and flowers stem more appropri 
hte. About 20 children took part in the 
program which included recitations, 
songs and drills. From little live-yeai 
old Russell Best, who made his first 
sieoch at the Christmas concert, to 
Elsie Weatlierby, who has many well- 
delivered recitations to her credit, the 
children all showed that they had spent 
much time in preparation and had been 
well trained. The exercise at the end of 
the program was particularly effective 
The children, holding streamers of 
crepe paper formed a rainbow around 
a crota while a recitation was given 
which was followed by a verse from tht 
hymn "In the Cross of Christ 1 Glory", 
sung by Miss Amy Prescott, The vocal 
solo by Miss Dorothy Dull and the 
Instrumental trio by Gertrude Phinney. 
Verne Graham and Harold Phinney 
added much to the program. The 
cert was ably directed by Mrs. H. W. 
Phinney, assisted by Miss Margaret 
Sylvester, a Senior at Acadia.

evident, enjoyment 
Showed that they appreciated the 
vices of their teachers.

MRS. LEON THOMPSON

Nwcs was received on Saturday last 
by Mrs Robert Bauld, ,of the death of 
her sister, Mrs. Leon Thompson, which 
occurred op the previous day at Waal ing- 
ton, D. C. The dmzwvd was formerly 
Miss Mildred Harris, daughter of Mr. 
loseph W. Harris, of this place, and in 
former days was held in high regard by 
"any friends in Wolfville and vicinity. 

She is survived by a sorrowing hurt arid 
tnd three small children, her father 
three sisters, Mrs.. Robert liatild of 
Wolfville, Mrs. J., !.. Katon of Lower 
Canard. Mrs. (Dr ) IW'uck of Castine. 
Me., and one brother, Edward, of St
Catherines, Ont.

A FITTING tribute

In announcing the death of Mrs 
Evelyn Starr Boggs on Sunday even- 
ng. Dr. MacDonald paid a brief hut 
fitting tribute to her talents and 
By common consent she was recognized 
as one of the moat talented and 
pliahed violinists Canada ever produced: 
the embodiment of artistry and the soul 
of music, whose exquisite playirg lad 
charmed vast audiences of music lovers 
on both sides of the Atlantic Mrs Boggs 
liad grown up in our midst and was be
loved by everybody who knew 1er. 
She had a wirsomem u all her owti and 
was as radiant as the light. Her persot al- 
ity was even more attractive tl an Iwr 
music and that is sa)ing a gnat t‘ : I. 
During the past few years for vt lh 
been siierl owing to an allection of 
Ucr arm and-shouldtr, but tl e conviction 
bad been borne In upon the speaker 
ever since hearing p-f newt that had so 
shocked the community, that her | : »»- 
ing must mean the release of for |sn»
' P music in a sphere where physical 
limitations are unltnov n. Such is the 
gfory of the immortel hope The Pastor 
took oecwfon to «pres, to ti e stricken 
fanuly the foaut felt sympathy of the 
church and congregation who sorrow' 
with tvem.

worth.

■room-con

The
children '» very

SCI

AAN OMISSION

In our report in last weeks p*|)er of 
the play given by the Grand Pre Women 'e 
Institute three names were omitted from 
the cast of characters in the copy fur
nished us. These were as follows:
Mrs. Caleb Savlneoules,

Mrs. Scott Is. Trenholm 
Tile Minister's Wife 

Mis» Lobelia Witherspoon.
Miss Mary Eaton

Mise Pamelia Witherspoon,
• Mi« Audrey MacCrae

TwUi Sisters

Advertise in “The AcedUn"
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INTERCOLLEGIATE TRACK I 
MEET 1

College Athlete» May Compete Early 
Next Month *

> Z '-HTHE A'CADIAN >m• (EaUbliahed 1883)
Published at Wolfville, N..&, every Friday by ,

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers an<h Publishers
Members of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance,.$2.00 per yeafr 
' end other countries $2.50 per year. , 1

Advertising Ra,te Cards and information respiting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon reddest, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Tuesday noon in order to insure changes for 
■leading advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

%- • x S i,

m(From the Morning Chronicle)
Possibilities of an Intercollegiate 

Track Meet eerjy in May are >iow'com
mencing] to present themself to the 

various student bodies of Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick-Collèges. St. F. X., 
Acadia, Kings, Dalhousiè, Mt A., U. 
N. B. are all interested. Ivan McDonald 
of St. F. X. is the chairman of a com
mittee to investigate and report and it 
is*very likely that the Meet will be held. 
It is understood that both U. N. B. and 
Mount Allison are desirous of having 
thé Meet held at their grounds, but the 
Nova Scotia colleges do not seem to be 
particular where it i* held as long as it 
is held.

Dalhousie track and field athletes are 
all in favor of holding the M<eet. The 
locals have some good track men and are 
confident that they could do well against 
the other institutions of learning.—It is 
understood that if_ th^-_Meet were Jto 
be held after Convocation the graduates 
of this year would be eligible. The Mari
time Colleges play football and hockey' 
against each other and many followers 
of college athletics would like to see 
them engage in track and field sports.

To U. S. A
z APRIL 20

OMNIPOTENT CAREz-The Lord 
shall preserve-thy going out and thy 
coming. in from this^ time forth, and 
even for evermore.-“-Psalm 121*.

VIk
m

" nf /
}. eAPRIL 21

SHARB WITH THE WORKERS:- 
He that plougheth should plough in 
hope, and jte that thresheth in hope 
should be parfkker of his hope. If we 

have sewn unto you spiritual things, is 
it a great thing if we shall reap of your 
carnal -things?—1 Corinthians, 9:10,11.

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publication 
■mist be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only. The longer an article, 
the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name of the 

ter, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articles is a 
tier entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by the 
isr for the opinions expressed by correspondents. "•

I

4*

9
FLOURBUS SERVICE SHOULD BE PROJECTED

People of this vicinity are naturally interested in a till recently 
introduced by the Provincial Secretary and now before the legislature 
of the province, which if permitted to becontelaw will strike a vicious 
blow at an institution, the success of which is much to be desired. 
This bill is the proposal to exact a heavy provincial license from all 
motor bus lines and to place them under the direction of the Public 
Utilities Board with all the objecticpiabk features which that involves.

The bus line, which was startedrso enterprisingly last year to 
connect the different sections of Kings county with satisfactory 
transportation, and which is about.'to begin the present season much 
improved, is more deserving of a subsidy than a handicap of this 
nature. A vigorous protest should be made in the interest of this 
most worthy undertaking by the residents of the section interested, 
and such action should be taken quickly in order to protect what is 
bound to be of great benefit to the public.

ADVERTISING APPROPRIATIONS

In these ‘-'dull times” do we find the average merchant saying to 
himself, "Well, I must rustle harder for business. I’ll pay more 
attention to my advertising to see that I get a message ‘over’ to the 
public. I’ll back my advertising up with window displays. My 
prices will be such as to bring the people to my place of business. ”

No, the diffident merchant says, “Times are hard. I can’t af- 
f»rd to advertise. I ’ll just wait till the people get more money in 
their pockets and then I ’ll receive my share of it in the usual way. 
Advertising is an expense, so I will have to cut it out."

Business experts declare that business of the ordinary propor
tions should spend two per cent, of its gross total annually for ad
vertising. Some businesses spend up to five per cent.

If the business men of Wolfville all spent anything like two per 
«mt. of their gross turnover in tellingr the public what td buy and 
where and how, they would aid greatly in cutting off the flow of 
metiey to Eaton’s and Simpson’s and incidentally the home town 
jmper would be twice as big as now and, we hope, twice as interesting.

KEEP TO THF RIGHT

Supplied ia the various ewes of 
package* shown above

% Bairds, Half-Barrels, 981b. Bags 
49 lb. Bags and 24 lb. Bags
WONDERFUL FOR BREAD

APRIL 22
HOW TO CONQUER AN ENEMY:— 

When a man s ways please the Lord, he 
maketh even his enemies to be at peace 
with him.—Proverbs 16:7.

APRIL *3
GOD’S IMAGE:—God created man 

in his own image, in the image of God 
created he him.

And God saw everything that he had 
made, and, behold, it was very good- 
Genesis 1:27,31. - <

APRIL 24
DO GOOD TO ALL MEN:—Let us 

not be weary in well doing: for in due 
season we shall reap,, if we faint not. 
As we have therefore opportunity, let us 
do good unto all men, especially unto 
them who are of the household of faith.— 
Galatians 6:9,10. ‘ '

THE RIBSTON PIPPIN

2^Each leading apple has its stdry, and 
be given, that of the tiibstonone may

Pippin. For it we have to thank a di*« 
plomatist, who was made a baronetjby 
Charles I., Sir Henry Goodricke, who- 
planted “three pips” sent him from 
Normandy, at Ribston, Yorkshire. 
Two came to nothing, but the third 
flourished, and from it, says Brewer, 
"came all the Ribston apple trees in 
England ”. Sir Henry was a considerable 
sufferer in estate during the Civil War 
and his character in Parliament was 
that his speeches were “brief, pithy, and 
to the purpose”. He was buried at Rib-

M^rvsE’s
“xminre oily”

APRIL 25
GOD WILL PROVIDE:—Take no 

thought, saying. What shall we eat? or. 
What shaH we drink? or, Wherewithal 
shall we be clothed?

But seek ye first the kingdom'of God 
and his righteousness; and all these 
things shall * be added unto you.—Mat 
thew 6:31.33. * h

BISCUITS/

ston. Sjtisfiil fcWà
I muLtr.APRIL 26

HOW TO WIN:—Trust in the Lord, 
and do good; so shall thou dwell in the 
land, and verily thou shal 

Commit thy way unto the Lord; trust 
also in him; and he shall bring it to 
pass —Psalm 27:3.5.

Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 
up, at The Acadian store. nn'ma

i t be fed.

Such a radical action as the change in the rule of the road which 
went into effect on Sunday last in this province should certainly 
have been better prepared for by a campaign of publicity such as 
was carried out in our sister province of New Brunswick under simi
lar circumstances.

e_____ -i-*-—r_

».Thought you said you had ploughed 
that ten-acre»field? ” said the first farmer 

“No; I only said I was thinking about 
ploughing it," answered the second farm

The aid of every newspaper in the province 
should have been envoked to give the public the most complète "in
formation and direction. On the contrary practically no information 
was officially given out and the public were left to their own devices 
to take what precautions were possible to guard against likely acci
dent. About the only attempt apparently to give the necessary in
struction in this vicinity has been through individuals providing 
their wagons with a (fard warning drivers to “keep to the right”.

It is said that the government has provided posters to be placed 
on the wind-shield of automobiles, but as the law prevents the use 
of these vejiicles for the first two weeks of the new system, this "means 
of advertising must necessarily be wholly ineffective. It is a per
fectly plain case of blundering qn the part of those entrusted with 
the management of provincial affairs, and the legislature will nat
urally be held responsible for any accidents that may be expected 

- to result therefrom.

Wirr,*» S dollars an bow at 
Be. No canvassing or t 
to teach y»u Show Card 
impie Method and pay

’WrtoUrTfatoi'J tOtllanJ Term.
2S4u5ï&"nf"*!S.IA“ “““

toy our

“Oh. I see; you’ve merely turned it 
over in your mind!” Ost.

___________________________ «g,
Minard’s Liniment^or NeuralgiaM

S

H m©
:

Making short cuts to save a few st4ps may be a good policy from 
an economic point of view, but jt/is bad ethics to pursue in dealing 
with one’s fellows. At this season of the year the temptation to 
avoid the muddy by-paths by trespassing on a swarded lawn where 
the walking is good should not bé allowed to prevail if the rights of 
property owrters and the community welfare is to be properly re- 
gsraed. Comer lots in particular, which the owners spend time and 
money in beautifying, are frequently sadly disfigured by this species 
of thoughtlessness on the part of pedestrians.

i
A Working Comrade for the Young Wife

TT*S « wise bride Who begins 
_hoU^*eepint with • Kootbnay.

It far
to succeed with baked dishes 

*jb«t from the new 
The fire-box so*, the 

to operate—h great 
mid patience. And 

oven — Arm to 
iron, white nickeled inside I

dealer* everywhere are 
displaying the new improved 
Kootenay. Ask t* see it, and learn 
how it eaves tune end feel.

/

FLUES—HO

The decision of the Council to publish for the information of 
citizens the detailed report of the auditors will, we feel sure, meet 
with public approval.. Such a statement has not been handed-out 
during the past six years. The report makes up a neat little pamph
let oftwenty pages, the content» of which should be carefully studied 
and will be found interesting.

.t»*• reel Isrrnsi lr» £. ÎlITj COdk

grates are
ofers Arose

what a wonderful
. ;

f x ,
corn tors had to carry on with practically 
no work.

If
DECLARES ADVERTISING WILL 

CURE CONDITION Mr. Car Owner ,4

Toronto.—Advertising is the cure for 
tfcfe deplorable seasonal condition of 
the painting and decorating business, 
according to Mr. Peter Gydsen, of 
Minneapolis, who addressed the annual 
cerwention of the International Master 
Mouse Painters and Decorator’s Associ-, 
ation, here. . Mr. Gydsen pointed out 
that the ^^association in Minneapolis 
came that the trade was
suffering grea^^6bcause the bulk of the 

wsrk was being done in the spring and 
fall, seasons, leaving many months of the 
year when the master painters and de-

McOao& fi®*Kootenayi*

/jus Are you painting your car this spring?
/

A coat of Effecto Auto Enamel will greatly" 
improve the appearance of the car. Its very 
simple • to apply and inexpensive.

6.

j At nirtf On the line and she 
J doesn't repine,
I A machine does the wash 
I and it does its work fine.

—Mr. Electro-serve.

X/ FOR YOURJ How about new tires orjtubes? _We can fit 
you out with any size and guarantee the 
quality. We have a well assorted line of 
auto accessories in stock, includirtg 
Chains for the muddy season,» Pumps, 
Wrenches and Plyers of all kinds, Sponges, 
Chamois, Rubber Hose, Spoke Brushes, 
Auto Polisl an 1 Wax, Spark Plugs, Carbon 
Remover, Vu’ canizers, g HandygjPatches 
and Cemei t Radiator \Cement, Tire
Valves, Motor Oils and Greases, Lock 
Washers and Cotter Pins, Columbia Hot 
Shots and No. 6 Dry Cells.

V
\

Bridge Party»

Weed

I There are two real big 
■A reasons for a woman to be 
■ happy—an electric washing 
™ machine and a loving hus

band. Second reason first. 

Because if she has the lov- 
1 ing husband she’s pretty 

« sure to have the washer. 
K You pay for it as you use 
1 it and it pays for itself and 

WÊ we can prove it.

Telljt Cards, 30 cents a dozen 
Score Pads, large size with scores given, 20 cents each.

. JEte.îSbÊS'JtSAÂ-SS
» "ud,# in 1831 ,eather «ses- fine for prizes, 

assortment.^ Stat,0nfery makes a Useful Prize. _ See our

I

•v.
Cream!

T. P. CALKIN, LIMITED The Acadian StoreAHonsmnoonof 
irait 6 Cream, Hill 4“The Hardware People” * ‘Heating, Experts’ ’

KENTVILLE,) N. S.J— UlUut CtCAMfffY CO.lP>
L lllMCWATfl A 

mSSifTON' ^

Advertise in THE ACADIAN.
VX X

/

i
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HAVE YOU ANY MONEY IN THE BANK
There is an old-fashionétt theory which' some people 
* still cling to—that a bank wants no dealings with 

them unless they have “lots of money. ”4 Such is not 
the case with this bank; you will be welcomed whether 
you have $1 or $1,000 to deposit. % Open an account 
with what you feel you can spare*now and add to it 
regularly as “pay day " comes around. It is a comfort
ing feeling to know that you have several hundred 
dollars put away safely in,the bank.

# THE ROYAL BARK 
OF OAHADA

WOLFVILLE—R. CREIGHTON, Mgr. 
•ORT WILLIAMS—*. S. HOCK EN, Mgr.
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rW. C. T. U. Notes f,The wise 
ftfend an

LUBRICATION OF AUTOMOBILE 
* IS ESSENTIAL CARE Baston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
Steamship “Prince George” '

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY > FARE $9.00
V Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 630 P. M.

Returning, leave Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 1 P. M.
For staterooms and other Information apply to

J. E, KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S.

summated a treaty with a foreign power 
and has done so entirely on her own re
sponsibility and over her own signature.

From the standpoint of constitutional 
law this fact indicates thy. Canada is a 
sovereign power, ybeolute control of 
foreign relations being the distinguish
ing factor in defining a sovereign power.

It is well that this should be so. And 
it it well that Canadians should thorough
ly understand it.

Çanadian affairs cannot be directed 
from England any more than English 
affairs could be dlfected from Canada. 
To recognize this fact cannot by any 
stretch of the imagination be construed 
into a declaration of unfriendliness to
wards Britain. Canada is bound into 
the Empire by economic interest which 
is more powerful than blood, friendship 
or any- sentiment. Nor does such re
cognition need to lessen the gratitude 
that Canadians must feel for the pro
tection apd interest with# which Britain 
has guided Canada's destinies in regard 
to foreign relationships in the past.— 
Vancouver Sun.

man does not needlessly
yone.

If you dislike a man ft is haiti to be 
nice even to his wife. "v 

The energetic htoœ to do a lot of work 
W take care of those

A preacher resigned to become a base
ball umpire. He certainly will be damned 
now.
‘ ■Not knowing for certain,
* dry politician throws flirt and a wet 
one throws mud.

Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.
.AIR—The protection of the home, the 

abolition of the liquor traffic and the 
triumph of ChnsCsGolden Rule in custom 
aad in law.

Mottp-rFot God and Home and 
Native Land.

Baocg-A knot of White Ribbon.
/ ^Watchword—Agitate, educate, organ-

_ Let u* not judge one another any more, 
but judge this rather, that no nan put 
a Numblmg block or an occasion to fall 
in his brother s way. Rm. 14 :81.

Officers of Wolfvuxr Union: 
President—Mrs. J. G. Elderkin. 
tat Vice President— Mrs. W. O. Taylor 

Vice President—Mrs. G. W. Miller 
Recording Sec'/.—Mrs. Ernest Redden 
Cor. Secy.—Mrs. Annie Murphy. — 
Treasurer—Mn. H. Pineo

Lack of proper attention to the lu
bricating system of an automobile motor 
has cost more money than, all accidents 
or breakdowns in the entirfe use of a 
motor car.

i Whèn a motorist sees a tack or a 
nail in his ti(e he pulls it out, if the steer
ing gear shimmys he, has it tightened 
and if there is a piston slap he gets it 
corrected, but too many are inclined to 
let the oil take cafe of itself and do 
little else other than add a quart or two 
when the spirit moves them.

This is the worst possible practice. 
The automobile motor is à highly re
fined mechanical product. Close fitting, 
accurate machining, And the necessity for 
"sealed” pistons if the car is to develop 
its full power are all necessary to secure 
what the averagh owners mean by a 
good running motor. ’

Lubricating must be right or every
thing goes wrong. In tjje circulation of 
lubricating oil through the motor it 
must run up along the piston walls, sortie 
of it goes by the piston rings, a little 
gets od top of the pistons. The heat in 
the cylinders causes carbon. Look at the 

of any car vpth a sight feet 
indicator.* When the new oil is put in, 
after the crank-ease has been drained 
It runs through as a dear stream for 
a short time. Then it starts to darken 
until it finally gets black. If it were not 
for carbon and other dirt in the cylinders 
and lubricating system the oil would 
stay dean and hold its original color.

After 500 miles of running, with a new 
motor, and after each 750 to 1,000 imies 
of fanning with a motor that has been 
thoroughly worked in, it "is absolutely" 
necessary to drain the oil and replace it 
with fresh lubricant. Not only is draining; 
necessity, but the lubricating system 
should be washed out. This can be done 
by pouring a quart of fresh light oB into 
the crank case and running the motor 
on the starter or turning it over with 

Then this 
and the re-

who won't work

we suppose/
*

forever
PURPOSE

FO* SXfor every
SURFACE

KXtnxxxts
NtirmieSCNOUK’s' 

noon mint

W
I

Evangelistic—Mrs. William Chipman 
Parlor Meetings—Mrs. Stanley Robin,

Labrador Work—Mrs. J. W. Vaughn 
Fishermen and Lumbermen—Mrs. W. 

E. Fielding.
. Anti-Narcotic—Mm. W. O. Taylor ’ 
_ Ftowera Fruit and Delicacies-Mrs. D. 
G. Whiddeo

Christian Citiaenebip-Mrs. B. 0. 
Davidson. ,

Press—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 
Willard Hall—Mrs. M. P. Freeman 

_ Temperance In Sabbath School»—Mr. 
C» A. Pa triquin.

Supt, Tidings—Mrs. T. Hutchinson.
of the W. C. T U. 
every month

Spruce Paint
'Up

>5

5HÉRECEIPT TAX TO CO; CHECK 
TAX REDUCED

* V-----_
Important Changes in. Stamp Tam 
/ Are Being Forecast for the 

■y t Budget

Rumors of two or three more of less 
drastic changes in business taxes are 
discussed in an Ottawa special tcfCana- 
dian Grocer. These are said to be:

1. Cancellation of the Receipt Tax.
2. Cancellation of the Excise Tax 

on beverages and confectionery.
3. Change in stamp tax on cheques,

documents, etc. This change 
would be maintaining the pre
sent 2c. stamp on cheques up 
to $100 and above that, 4c. only, 
instead -of the present graded 
scale. *

The government has secured a much 
greater revenue from the Sales Tax than 
it anticipated, which leaves it in a posi
tion to make some changes in those taxes 
that have proven more or less of an 
dhnoyance to business men.—Financial ' 
Post. -

Up

& Now is the time you caa greatly improve the appear
ance of your home with a touch of paint-here and 
there. Don't neglect*, your furniture and woodwork. 
A coat of protection will work wonders. Save the 
surface and you save all. -

oil
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111 1MARTIN-SENOUR
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

SUJBusiness meeting 
the last Monday of

LADY HENRY SOMERSET
For Hardwood FloorsFor tho Watts and Ceilings 

NBU-TONB—the washable, MARBLE-IT* —The perfect
sanitary finish that will not fade floor finish that withstands the 
or rub off. Many pleasing tints hardest usage. A hard finish that 
and suggestions for stencilled will not mar nor scratch white.

It can be washed with soap and < 
water.

Lady Henry Someryt, for many years 
^ President ofjthe World's W. C. T. U., 

devoted herself to bettering the condi
tions of her tenantry in the several 

% counties where she had estates, signing 
the temperance pledge at her castle gates 
with forty of her tenants. In the famous 
Herefordshire country, where Eastnor 
Castle is situattd, meetings were held in 
the farming districts, Lady Henry going1 
often on cold stormy days over the 
hills to the cottage gatherings of her 
people. z

For years a mission was supported by 
Lady Henry in one of the poorer districts 
of London, and here it was that she came 
in closer touch with the degradation 
caused by the liquor traffic. She per
sonally visited house after house, going 
among the criminal and the outcast, 
helping, comforting, and cheering them 
with a love and patience which brought 
to them life and hope.

In 1889 she was elected 1 
the British Women’s Temj 
sociation, which office she 
1903.

«
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-V
tor Woodwork, etc.
MARTIN'S .WHITE ENAMEL ** Fumitur*
—(the enamel de luxe) a beauti- WOOD-LAC STAIN—in many 
ful finish for bathroom., bed- (hades. Oak, Mahogany, Cherry, 
room., etc. It stay, white. etc. Give» to inexpensive woods
. ITInrtr. the appearance of the more ,
SENOUR'S FLOOR PAINT— E*?,.to U*"
» wide range of colors. It dries Foryermndont 
bawd with a beautiful enCmel OUTSIDE PORCH PAINT— 
finish that wear, and wean and dries hard in a few hours and 
wean. wean like iron.

mA*

’ VCRANOSHS 1
ft*5 ovrs/oi
POOCH HUNT

the crank for a few imputes; 
oil should be drained out a 
gtriation amount of new cal put ip.

This clearing process is necessary on 
account 6f the accumulations 
and carbon in the oil grooves, hr 
shaft bearings and in the oil leads through 
the motor. The fresh oil, run without 
heat in tjhe motor, washes these accumula
tions out.

Proper attention to lubrication will 
greatly lengthen the life of any motor 
and add imtneasurably to the satisfaction 
of owning a car.

The same kind pf attention should be 
paid to the transmission and the 
axle. Dirty oil acts like a grit compound, 
grinding and wearing on the woridng 
parts. Loose chattering gears, noisy 
transmission and rear axles can usually 
be traced to improper lubrication.

#
r »

of dirt 
the crank ]fC

]ê
Corns and consult us on any painting you contemplate. 
We will be glad to advise. We have a full range of 
MARTIN-SBNOUR-Palnts andVarniahee—theeaaieetand 
mom profitable to ure. For every purpoee—for every surface.

Minard'e Liniment for Rheum.ti.ro

SUMMER CRUISES A. W. BLEAKNEY
• Wolfville, N. &

1
/

S. S. “FORT HAMILTON” 
Halifax, N. S.

to/ lent of 
ce As- 
1 until

Much of the progress made by 
the Association is due to the wise, liberal 
and forceful policy which she inaugurated. 
No- speaker in England drew larger 
audiences than did this gifted -orator. 
Her logical reasoning, keen analysis, vast 
fund of information, and full under
standing of political conditions, ifiade her 
of all speakers, the best equipped to 
present the great theme of total absti
nence. The thorough knowledge wnich 
Lady Henry had of the drinking hpbits 
of English women, and the hold which 
it* has upon their lives, led her to found 
"The Industrial Farm Colony”, where 
women wére treated for drunkenness. 
The Colony, situated in Duxhurst, con
sisted of 200 acres of beautiful grounds. 
Gardening, fruit cultivation, dire of 
bees, of raising poultry, seed sorting, bas
ket making, lineg weaving, and laundry 

v ' \ work, were the avocations which 0 fur
nished the patients out-door exercise 
and emp’oyment. A particularly interest
ing feature of Duxhurst was "The Nest”, 
a permanent hortie for children rescued 
from vicious homes and from intemper- 

A beautiful church, decorat'd 
with work modeled by Lady Henry, 
and* a well-equipped hospital, formed 
part of the Colony buildings. Out of 144 
initiates treated in one year, 126 
women who were entirely cufed and 
who later lived industrious lives. Lady 
Henry devt ted time, money and strength 
to building up thfe splendid work of this 
Colony, Svhich, through her untiring 
efforts, was recognized as a powerful 
factor in helping to solve the drii\|| habit 
in Great Britain.—Union Signal.

QUEBEC
Plan your, Summer trip by this 

i cruise to Quebec and enjoy the eight 
days of wonderful Canadian mari
time scenery, the exhilarating sea 
air, and the comforts of the modern 
ocean liner.

S.S. "DIGBY”

NEW YORKorrear

To England
S.S. "SACHEM” 

Regular Sailings.
Cabin class only. -•

For sailings and rates 
apply to

CANADA ATTAINS OFFICIAL 
NATIONHOOD ‘

With the signing of the recent fisheries 
treaty with the United States, Canada 
has officially achieved nationhood. For, 
so far as can be learned, this is the first 
time in history that Canada has

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd. 
Halifax, N.‘ S.

• . \;COn- • -

CANADIAN NATIONAL EXPRESS COMPANY

RED ROSE This Service is Yours 
Use It!

s rpHE speedy express service from Coast to Coast of the 
. I Canadian National Express Company, bonded em- 

' -1- ployees and guaranteed delivery of packages

\

I

COFFEE pdr^cu^dr peopA A
e-

ance.
Has a sparkling clearness and 
.a smooth richness, for alk the 
chaff -and dust is rem ved by V 
out* special process. >• - Each package insured for a value of up to $50.00,

• The collection of bills or invoices sent with goods and 
X opportunity- for your custpmer to examine goods in t’ie 
' presence of an Express employee before paying the bill.

^JT Rates so reasonable that the 
”1 package is less than 50 cents.

Packages forwarded to and from Great 
. Britain, the Continent, and all Foreign 
’ Countries, and to the United States— 
at lowest rates.

or more.1C

m average cost of expressing a\ ?i

ATi e weakly press has been flooded this 
winter by the Presbyterians with “stuff" 
in favor of churah uiion, and last week the 
Methodists appointed R.. F. Stouffer, 
a'Toronto newspaper man, as their pub
licity man. Fortunately for the public, 
newspapers keep large wastepeper baskets 
and paper baltrs for most of the propo- 
ganda matter sent out from numerous 
sources.—Digby Courier.

As we contemplate the worries of the 
jdtias, it occurs to us that the hateful 
Ce mars may have"lost the war op pur-

"EXPRESS IT NATIONAL"I

pack it right 
address it right 
telephone us !

—we do the rest

E7 K

ê Money Orders that ase guaranteed 
against loss, payable on presentation.
.Can be endorsed like a cheque/ For 
as little as 3 cents for $5.00.

Foreign Drafts payable at Foreign 
Banks in foreign money. Foreign Post 
Office Remittances. Cable Transfers 
of money.

Traveler’s Cheques, as good as cash in all Foreign Countries 
the amount recoverable if cheque is lost.

CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXPRESS COMPANY 

Each receipt is an insur
ance policy backed by the 
Canadian National Rail
way Company. Coast 
to Coast service. 3465 
Branch Offices. 22,000 
mile, of railway.

"
!c,oolted b5* live steam in an 8MP Savoy Cooker 

u bettar for you and tastes better, tool The inner
which ‘rhPie7ed Wlth litUe holea around the top, through 
which the steam penetrates. The live steam does the 
nw cooking. No peed for stirring. No scorch

ing. No trouble to clean, as there is no 
burnt or dried meal to scrape off. The 
Savoy Cooker is one of the most useful 
utqgsils made. Ask forkA >

SMP&^WARE This splendidly organized service is backed by the Canadian 
National Railway Company.

. *

Try these dishes i* 
this flue pot; oet- 
meal porridge, 
•teamed rice, steam
ed oysters, earn, 
cauliflower, veal,*" 
chicken tagout,"'

Wad eggs, and e
host of others.

f1 .r5’7^2nr»LP~d «î"b£LSrW^hS:

out. with Boni Blue wigin..

. '-ShiitMital Products c.T
. — ̂ rOWOOTO WINNIPC#

VANCOUW1* uiun

' It

More and Better 
Shines tothe Box /
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fcctivdy cany on her ifrt là'tBKural 
section» of the county. > '
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Personal and Social ACXNOWUjQSEMEhrr g

Acknowledgement is -made with thanks 
of the receipt of a contribution of $16.00' 
to the funds of the Children *s Aid Society 
of Kings County by the congregation of 
St. John's Church,* Wolfville.

C. A. Patriquin, 
Secretary

HANTSPORT NEWS

A Vast Assortment of Ginghams 
To Choose From

We extend congratulations to Editor 
W B. and Mrs. Davidson and wish them

long and happy wedded life.
On Fridaÿ afternoon the Hantsport 

Women's Institute held their monthly 
business meeting at* the home of Mrs. 
Asaph Newcombe, the President Mrs. 
W. K. Sterling presiding. Reports and 
communications were read and discussed. 
This organization being vitally interested 
in all philanthropie movements, the 
Aubdobon question was brought before 
the meeting and a sum of money was 
granted for the purpose of furthering 
the interests of said society in the Hants
port Schools. Under the auspices of 
the Institute, Miss Campbell, the Hants 
County nurse purposes giving an address 
before the mothers qf the town in the 
near future. Thi§ being the date set for 
a "Good Cheer” meeting, cheerfulness 
seemed to be permeating the Very at
mosphere. The responses to Roll Call 
were on that subject and a very excellent 
paper on ‘‘Cheerfulness’' or "The 
Sunny Side of Life" was prepared and 
read by Mrs. (Capt.) R. Lawrence, This 
pajper contained many beautiful and 
practical thoughts anti suggestions on 
how to be happy and make others happy, 
algo the result of 
home. At this mee 
appointed to interview the Rev. H. G.‘ 
MeOick. requesting Tttfrt to repeat his 
most interesting and educative lecture. 
"A Trip Across Canada”. The meeting 
closed by singing the Institute Ode.

Mrs. D. M. McRae, Missionary' to 
Korea, who is spending a furlough at 
her former home in E-fad deck, was a recent 
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Hart. She purposes leaving for Korea in 
August in company with the Misses 
McCuÙey, of Truro, who are also home 
<M furlough.

Rev. W. A. Outerbridge took charge 
wf the services in St Stephens Church, 
-KentviUe, on Sunday.

Mrs. Alexander and Miss Jean Alexan
der. of Australia, are guests of Rev. 
Sr, and Mrs. Armand.

Rev. P. A. Walker, Amherst, was one 
Wf the judges in the late debate in Wolf- 
ville, between the students of Acadia 
wad Dalhousie colleges. Qn his return 
bame he visited his former parishioners, 
Mr/ and Mrs. R. A. Beckwith, Hants
port He expressed himself as being 
well pleased with the spirit manifested 
by the debaters.

Mrs. J. W. Churchill, Miss Churchill, 
Mrs. Rice and Master ‘‘Bilhe ” Rice 
returned on Saturday from Los Angeles, 
where they spent the winter, months.

Mrs. Sidey left on Wednesday for 
her former home in Burlington called 
there by the serious illness of her mother. 
Mrs. D. Card. She was accompanied by 
the Rev. Dr. Sidey and two children.

Miss Annie Hart, trained nurse , of 
Halifax, visited her home here recently. 

Miss Claire McDonald was a recent

Dr. Eugene Eaton left on Tuesday 
for Boston where he will spend a week.

Miss Jennie Pineo spent some days 
recently visiting friends/in Cumberland 
county.

Mrs. G. O. Gates is visiting in Middle- 
ton for a week, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gâtes.

Mr. Frank Southern returned to 
Wolfville last week, having spent the 
winter in Bermuda.

Dr. Fred Beckwith, of Glace Bay. is 
visiting at the home of his mother, Mgs. 
J. W. Beckwith, Acadia street.

Mr. F. W. Barteaux was called to 
Annapolis Royal last week by the death 
of his aunt, Miss Eliza Jane Barteaux

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Chisholm, who 
have been spending the winter in the 
United States, returned home last week.

Mrs. Sidney Young and little son 
Bruce, of Lunenburg, are visiting the 
former's mother, Mrs. F. W. Woodwcxjth.
‘ Mr. Mont Wickwjre, who came home 
from Boston some weeks ago on account 
of illness, is now much improved in 
health.

Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Rockwell and the 
Misses Rockwell, who have spent the 
past winter in Florida, returned home 
on Saturday last. 7*

Prof. J. E. Barss, of Windsor, Conn,, 
is a visitor in town, having been called 
home by the serious illness of his mother, 
Mrs. A. deW. Bares.

The wedding was solemnized at St. 
Pauls Manse, Brandon, ^Kîan., on April 
12th, of Miss Ruth Eye, of Wolfville, 
and Mr. Jack Thom, of Winnipeg.

Dr. Patterson, after attending the 
Baptist Convention at Moncton last 
week, proceeded to Ottawa, Toronto 
ahd New York. He will be absent a few 
weeks.

Dr. and Mrs. Archibald entertained 
the senior classes of the Academy and 
Seminary at their home on Saturday 
evening. Some sixty young people spent 
a pleasant evening with games and 
other entertainment.

Mr. James Scriven, who has been the 
popular accountant at the local branch 
of the Royal Bank for the past year, has 
been transferred to Halifax. His place 
has been taken by Mr. R. G. Hughes 
who came from the Dartmouth branch.

i .At a spçcial meeting of the I 
on Monday evening Councillor 
was appointed a member of the 
Committee for the county, in place of 
Dr. Elliott, whose appointment iwas 
discovered to be illegal.

icil

fc
Scotch Zephyrs, absolutely fast color, in shades 
yellow, tan, apple green, mauve, pink, apricot, and 
many other shades, 32 inches wide, 45 cents'per yd. 
Anderson Ginghams, extra good colors

36 inches wide, 55 cents per yd. 
Canadian Ginghams of splendid quality

27 inches wide, 25 cents pej yd. 
31 inches wide; 30 dents per yd. 

It will pay you tp look this line of Ginghams over 
before buying.

i

Traffic Notice
'

61^The Motor Vehiclj,Âct will hereafter be rigidly en
forced in the Town of Wolfville. The penalty for operat
ing a car without front end rear number plates is $25.00 
to $50.00 first offense.

See that yourlight* are working.

Always park with the curb at your right.

By order of Police Committee

R. W. FORD, Town Clerk,

We still have a good stock of Ladies 
Spring Hats for your inspection.

-^T
AGENT FOR THE HOOVER

1 C. H. PORTER
“ Where it pays to deal "if

Pure Gumsey Milk
Try It!

rrfulness in the
a committee was

\“Service* that satisfies" Satisfaction Guaranteed. Bottled Milk. 10 cent» per quart.

Bottled Cream, 40 cghts per quart

TURN TO THE LEFT A. R. STIRLING
PHONE *7-21

Of course you won't, but some nice looking young lady may and juries 
are impressionable. We have just the policy that protects.

Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability, and Property Damage. ,

Sterling &erbtces Junior,
R. B. BUuvetit, U. B„

."5Realtor*
Bernard I. Fty,

Manager ^
1 6B-

Stop Thai; Bark *FRUIT CO. BUILDING

WOLFVILLE, N. S.P.O.Box
«27 Ml>

2 Withi

White Pine

//p

get The habit
v: 4

of bnyiig your Shoes at this 
store. It’s a good habit and 

will Save You Money.

and

Spruce Balsam
SOc.

THE SCHOOL NURSE

An'informal mee 
of the Council and 
town was held at the Cotmcil Chamber 
on Monday evening to c# lifer with Dr. 
Jost, the Provincial Health Officer. An 
effort was made some time ago to have the 
work of examining the children of the 
public school done, by Miss Harry, the 
Victorian Order Nurse, thus relieving the 
County Nurse for more effective work 
in other parts of the county. Up to the 
present time it has been impossible to 
have the necessary arrangements made 
with the provincial department of public 
health, and last year no examination 
was made of the public school pupils.

At the meeting on Monday evening 
the whole situation was thoroughly 
discussed and Dr. Jost agreed to give 
permission to have our schools looked 
after by Miss Harry, on the condition 
that the program of the District Nurse 
would# in no way be jeopardized in con
sequence. Because of the very decided 
advantage which Miss Harry will have 
for follow up work the concession ob
tained will materially ensure more ef
fective care of the health of the school 
children of this community during the, 
coming year, and at the same time re
lease the District Nurse to more ef-

tirig of the members 
médical men of the

' We have well-made care( :!y fitted shoes for persons with good 
taste but small pocketbook; ifrxs made for style, fit and economy at 
prices that will astonish you. Tfhndf^ds ofçpeoplé have formed the very 
good habit of doing all their shod buying here and they find that it 
them too.

25c.
•guest of her brother, Mr. McDonald, 
proprietor of the "Halifax Hotel”.

Mr. Cyril Harvey visited Windsor 
on Friday, remaining over for the dance 
at the Curling Rink in the evening.

A capacity house witnessed 
Storm”, a Universal Production, in 
the Empire Theatre on Saturday even
ing The Hantsport Orchestra furnished 
the music.

pays

Ladies’ Oxfords froml $2.75 to $7.50 

Men's Boots. Oxfofttfo from $3.50 to $10.00.“The

Acadia Pharmacy
Hugh E. Calkin

Don’t forget the

Shoe Repair Department
One of the best and most uPsJQrdate shoe repairing plants between 

Yarmouth and Halifax.

In order to meet the demanjJ of the public,! have put on an exfra 
man, so that I can repair shoes while you wait. s

: 1Mrs. Albert McHeffery, of Hants 
j Border, suffered a stroke of Paralysis on 
Saturday. Her many friends are hoping 
f*t a speedy recovery.

Mr. Fred Kennedy, of Kentville, was 
ia town on Wednesday.

Mr. W. Tqrfry, of Wood ville, was home 
1er the week end.

Mrs. Geo. Yea ton entertained a 
family party on Thursday evening, the 
«occasion being her birthday anniversary. 
Music and refreshments were the order 

the evening.
Capt. Young, who spent several 

months wth his family here, left recently 
for Digby to resume charge of the J. B. 
Kings Tug, "The Otis Wack”.

A special train westward bound left the 
track about two miles west of Hants- 
pert on Wednesday morning.

Mrs. M. E. Young returned home on 
Tuesday $fter an enjoyable visit at the 
heme of her 
Halifax.

Mrs. W. Currie entertained the W. M. 
S. of the Presbyterian Church at her 
heme on Wednesday afternoon, A dain
ty repast* was served.

PHONE 41 WOLFVILLE, N. S.

nntran n nti nnnnnnnnn
3 Women’s Brown a. G. D. JEFFERSON

Cash Shoe Storet

Oxfordsn■ fi

ni ta Reasonably Priced S
These come with Rubber Heel, J4 
medium high and are good value pf 

at the price $3.45

WOLFVILLE OPERA HOUSE □
r*j

A wonderful week. Not a single Picture yon can afford to miss Q
daughter, Mrs. H. Heisler.

n □Monday and Tuesday, April 23-24 Wednesday A Thursday, April 25-26 Friday, April 27 □ nMAE MURRAY HELENE- CHADWICK and 

RICHARD DIX
ii Little Women tf □ n: .WOMEN’S “HOLEPROOF 

SILK HOSE
99nLook at the address label on your, 

paper. It will tell you how your account 
stands with the publishers. If in arrears 
a remittance is in order and will be 
appreciated.

in nWill be presented by the Depart
ment of Expression, Acadia Seminary 
Fetching old time costumes.

Reserve your «

Time 8.1* p.m. f >J

in n“BROADWAY
ROSE”

n□“The Glorious 
Fool”

nw We have received a new shipment
□ of this popular make of Hosiery,
□ in the popular shades, plain, ribbed
□ and check patterns.

Priced $1.65 to $2.75

now n □lew 75 Sl 50c
Property For Sale In a photo play more georgeous 

than "Peacock Alley", more swiftly 
dramatic than “Fascination.”

□
One of Mary Roberts H -liarts 

most famous stories.
A sparkling comedy f

aSelfridge Propsrty, containing 7 Rooms, 
aU newly papered and painted through- 

Fumess, Electric Lights and a 
good dry cellar.

Seturde#4x4prty 28 

WANDA HAWLEYCOLLEGE ORCHESTRA nDon't miss this in □also □alsoL. R. Refuse Farm, consisting of 26 
acres cultivated land, 1 acre good pas
ture, 12j acrè Wood Lot.

Orchard good for 500 bbls. apples, per

A Kiss in Time n— \

News Reel
x and

Topics

SHERLOCK HOLMES ‘

Waterbury Co., Ltd. Ehin is a rollicking comedy built around a 
wagér that a girl can be met, wooed, 
won and timed within four hour».

f • ■ afco Com.»

Show at 7.38 Priom l»-8*c. 
Sot. 1.3» himtUh

n By«r
RED HEADED 

, LEAGUE
J,D. Harris R««id—c., Victoria Avenue. 
His property is in first dais shape and 

be seen anytime as well 1» the above

Apply to,
| J, D. HARRIS, WoRvlIU

Men*» Wear, Shoes, Trunks, Çte.

ni;- Wolfville

Snannnnnn nûtiûnn nn
v-

Shew at 7.30 Prices 25-35C. Hour 7.30 Prie* 20-30c.

?
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. *Itanw Of Local Interact The Acadian sd AdvertisementsComing Events ■»
.By'* vote of 99 to 20 the towri of Ber

Vrick decided on Monday in favor of 
incorporation.

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED OR WANT ADVERTISEMENTS
Pint insertion, 2 ctot« a word. One cent i word each aubwouent insertion- 

nrinimnm charge, 30 cents per week.
\ If so dewed, advertisers may have replies addressed to 
°f t*# Acadian. For this service add 10 cents.

The Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies ton.

FOR SALE

NMeas under this heeding are :
■ 4inserted at 10 cents a . line. 

Each repeat, 6 cent a line; 
minimum charge, 30 cents. 

Contract rates on application.

Coming
Any persons having suitable clothing 

tor Labrador Relief may send same to 
Mrs. Fielding, Locust Avenue, before 
May 1st. The boxes will be shipped 
immediately after that date.

The first mayflower pf the season was 
brought to The Acadian on Wednesday 
morning by Master «Sien Porter. Yes
terday morning Master Gerald Robert 
Delahunt brought another of these wel- 
come messengers of spring to our sanctum.

Mae Murray in
The dwelling recently occupied by 

by Mrs. H. £. Starr,, on Main street, 
was sold at public auction on Wednes
day afternoon, and was purchased i by 

• Mrs. C. M. Gormley for $2950. 'This' is 
, # desirable property and the price paid 
f thought to have been reasonably low.

a box number, care

A Band Concert will be given at 
the ‘Qpera House, Sunday evening 
at 8.É. Silver collection

Commencing next Sunday and con
tinuing until further notice all the Sunday 
Services of the congregatioif of St. Johns 
Church will be held at the church.

?...V •5-v v/VU.M ISP*' *" 1TO LET

Fresh Cream and Butter
Z^REAM and butter, fresh each day 
V>from t^lc daisied fields of the land 
of Evangeline,f are used in Moir’s 
Chocolates.
Everything else that goes to the mak
ing of Moir s Chocolates is the purest 
and best that money will buy.

FOR SALE.—Oie McClary Pandora 
Range. Apply to Phone 247.

£2* CMy f0r WT? «ENT.-Suite of four rooms op
Mrs. Ella I. Purdy announces the PROPERTY FOR SALE will find a McLeod*” JVe"Ue' APP’y 

engagement^! her daughter, Olive Bet-, buyer through The Acadian want ads. ~D _

Place inâWashington, D.&.. in May. FOR SALE.-Top buggy in good ‘HI, ^ TT*',
The Grand Pie Women's Institute condition. Apply to Dr. R W Bennett Hnuhi, k™ uraished, half of

will stage a Three Act play, "Sophronia'a Gaspereau. X ' “ ' ££ ^ *VHMf ,P<”-
Wrfding” by the “Tattletown Uplift FOR SALt-At^Grand Pre, a small RO llx3S “ ^
Sooety”, in the Parish Hall, Wolfviile, form, fumtihed home, two bemsTd 
on Tuesday, April 24th, at 730 p. ns. 30 colonies of Bees. For further par-

The old «Wap  ̂ inthellX^^F^.Tn t*?™» to ^ Gorton-Ralph,
centre of the street leading to the whatvra ta *** Grmnd "*■
■when the large elm was taken down some ' '
years ago haa been finally removed.
Neither useful nor ornamental, it has 
been an inconvenience and menace to 
traffic, and its removals a gery ded(i«i 
improvement. ' ~

“Broadway Rose”
The Council has disposed of the old 

oil-burning engine and dynamo, formerly 
vsed as an auxiliary at the Acadia Electric 
plant, to parties at Summerside, P. E. J„ 
and shipment has been made. We under- 

, stand the proceeds will net $2410, and 
that the equipment-, still in good con- 
riitio#, cost lh the vicinity of $3500.

■i J. H. Gould, of Dartmouth, formerly 
<jf Wolfviile, will be in town on Monday,
April 23rd, to do upholstering of all 
Rinds. If he. secures sufficient work 
be will remain in town a week or two.
Leave your orders at hi* workshop in 
we store formerly occupied byWr'iO.

,^uMfa^ or at J. D. Ksrffo- store. _ Ross-On Monday, April 9th, 1923. to 

College Orchestra Dr, and Mrs. Roy Ross, a daughter,
ji The canv*“ for the w Scout work Haven Conn on
ti progressing and so far $1360 has been *SUtacribed There ti good p„JSi * “\lfe M" C
f&FSLtt Bocoa-Xt Zdstock. New York, on

•of the Boy Scout Council, which Ju) c ^Bro^Esq“^’damriiter’"1* °‘
tie held on Wednesday even™,'.April C A B°ro’' Eeq" * dau*hter
$th, at 830 o’clock, at the Aaptist 
4piurch.

■ When a housekeeper is having com- 
$pny, that is the time she is most par
ticular about the quality of tea she buys.
She likes to hear her guests say: “Oh, 
what delicious tea!" To be sure that 
they will say this, a housekeeper should 

ke no chances about giving a tea that 
not the best. She.Should always give 
ORSE'S SELECTEQ ORANGE 

|(EKOE. the richest and finest flavored 
tria that comes to this country.

April 23-24
Mr. F. C. Churchill, who" spent the 

Past winter in Southern California, 
so well pleased that he has decided to 
Ipcate there permanently. He has sold 
his pretty home on Sea view avenue Uf 
Mr. Ralph Creighton, manager of the 
Royal Bank, who will take possession 
■Oct. 1st. Mr. and Mrs. Churchill are 
not unmindful of the fact that Nova 

XScotia summers are unsurpassable and 
have wisely decided to retpain in Wolf- 
villa until frit, when they will remove 
to California, much to the regret 6t their 
many friend*.

TO LET.—Furnished 
'Mated Apply to The Acadian.

room, well L.

■

nouN 
DAINTIES 
contains a large 
variety of de
licious centers.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADVERTISING in these columns paye 

well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. ten us.

MjcLean', Magarine, Canada's (fa- 
tfonal Magazine, is becoming more 
popular every day $3.00 a year or two 
yean for $5.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson, The Magazine Man.

• FOR SALE or RENT.—Bungalow 
consisting of six rooms, with all the 
latest improvements, situated on Gas- 
pereaii avenue. Fori further information 
apply to John S. Miner, Phone 133-14, 
Wolfviile.

v
A trea is in store for the citizen» of 

Wolfviile and vicinity on Friday evening 
of next week when "Little Women", a 
dramatization of Louisa My Alcott's 
world-famous story, In four acts by 
Marion De Forrest, will be presented by 
the Department of Expression of Acadia 
Ladies’ Seminary, under tin! direction 
of Miss Evelyn Cogswell aad Miss 
Evelyn Smallman. "Little Women" was 
produced with tremendous success by 
Wm. A. Brady at the “Playhouse”, 
New York, under the stage direction of 
Jessie Bonstelle, where it enjoyed a long 
run, and was afterwards toured for 
several seasons. The plây is as charm
ing and sweet asa day in June and breath
es freshness and purity in every line.
1 htE Acadian predicts for its production.in 
Wolfviile a generous attendance.

Illcitâ'isûcccfated
W. O. PULISFER

WANTED
have your

OLD FLOORS MADE NEW
and your new floors made perfect with 
the Improved Electric Sander. Price» on 
application.

. maid wanted.
Dixon, the Rectory.

WANTED i—To rent an unfurnished 
house in Wolfviile. Apply to Box 59.

WANTED.—Lady, young, domesticat- 
«1 in England, desires position on farm. 
Apply Box 11, The Acadian. 26-2i-pd

Apply to Mrsv

PHONE 42
H. E. WILE

Ow»°»ite Post Office, Wolfviile, N. S.

Money (To Loan
Private and Corporation Fundi for

riwt w long term kero on approved
©rarity «oitficy.

The application of Mr. C. G. Whidden 
for a permit to erect a cottage on "hie 
property on Main street west was re
ceived «fid granted at a mepting of the 
Building Committee on Monday «mak
ing. It is Mr. Whidden’e intention to 
construct at present what writ r riminslftl 1

work win begin at once.

HOUSE CLEANING 
NECESSITESBIRTHS

IWVe-a«M)MteHroWTOrik'CKRIBHg Wilm.
WW»t «Mtr W,.

Dust Bane in Bulk 
and pkgs.

Soap Flakes 
Bleuchers Wax,
Old English Wax i 
Wash Boards 
Brooms 
Clothes Pins 
Clothes Lines 
Blueing
Scrubbing Brushes

Liquid Veneer 
O Cedar Oil 
Puty Cream 

Silver Putz 
Pearline

Household Ammonia 
Ammonia Powder 
Dutch Cleanser 

Babbitts Cleanser 
Tins Bon Ami 

Cakes Bon Ami

Sani Flush 
Rinaoinsurance

.Spring Paints Snap
District Manager for the

INSURANCE CO. 
Representing

Beet Fire Insurance Companies
A pleasure to talk to you eboal kt- 

surance of any kind.

Chloride Lime 
Slack Lime (for 

cédais)
Soap and Soap 

Powders 
Stove Brushes 
Gilletts Lye 

Washing Soda 
Gold Dust

CROWN LIFE w* Everyday and everyway our 
paints and varnishes are the best

DEATHS

i Why? h\Boggs—At Woodetock, N.. Y., on 
April 11th, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Boggs.

Boggs—At Woodstock, N. Y., on 
April 15th. Evelyn Starr, dearly be 
loved wife of G. A. Boggs, Esq.

Have yqu seen that pretéy little folder 
of photographic views of Wol/vüte 04 
sale by The Acadian? Nothing would 
be better appreciated by those who are 
absent from the old town. Drop in and 
get a few copies while they are to be had.

W. C. BLEAKNEY
Wolfviile.

ft Because we carry the tried and 
scientifically tested B & H English 
paint and genuine white lead.

Pratt and Lamtxtt's 
61 floor vamisli. Vitralite white 
dnamel and Effecto ayto enamel 
jjso Alabastine in all colors, and 
^Ttull line of paint and varnish 
tiriuhefe.

Phdne
Office*famous J. D. HARRISbleats & Groceries 

115-111 ST. ANDREW’S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Rev. G. W. Miller, M. A., Minister. 

Ap-11 22nd, 1923 

Morning Service, 11 

Evening Service, 7 p. m. 

Sunday School, 10 a.m. 

Service at Grand Pro, S p. m.

16
i

SHOWBREAD ! L. W. SLEEPwas

-At ypur service 
Wolfviile Hardwere and Stove 

Stone
Our bread has been reduced to

10 Cents per loaf
. Our bread ia mixed with up-to-date 
machinery arid wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. PuMfier and F. W. Barteaug 
both 'rid) our breed at this price,

A. M, YOUNG

DAYS«
iV>

I

LADIES, MISSES, and CHtLD- 
RENSJCOATS, SUITS, STREET 
and AFTERNOON DRESSES.Opening Announcement i

New Home Spun Suitings and 
Sortings. French (Dress Flan- ! 
nels in AU Shades, Silk Suitings, ' 
Skirtings, New Wash Goods.
4 \ ' ' t-

To the inhabitants of Wolfvifte and vionity :
'Dan. Campbell begs to announce that he has 

taken over the Crown Bakery, ’Main Street, Wolfviile, 
and hopes by strict attention to'business and to the wish- 

'•eaof the public to rpeHt a èhart of their patronage.
I intend to carry a full line of the best Cake and 

FMtry> and will give special attention to Cake made to 
order, Wedding, Christening and Birthday, tastefully 
«corated on shortest notice.

RAND’S DRUG STORE U.
i'.JPi

The Rexall 0ONE CENT SALE which was to have taken place 
this week has been postponed until the 29th. 27th and 28th (next 
week). There will be a number of new.lioez in this sale one of which 
is Gtwden Seeds. 10c. per package. 2 for lie,

SIMMER’S BEST GRADE
So de,t buy your seeds until this sale.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY, APRIL 26, 27, 28 \

Write for our latest Catalog of Costs, 
Suite and Dresses, g

J. E. HALES & CO., LIMITED
WOLFVILLE, N. S.A TRIAL SOL1CITÉD

A. V. RAND, Phm. B., Prop.
THE REXALL STORE . v

APRIL
The Month of Diamonds
dianâd.'SÆ ^
slon5“obÆkon^a^prevalV™*^'**'***

YOU CAN T DO BETTER; THF ^UY HERE

FURNITUREt Beautiful
PHOTO FRAMES

That Makes Your House Into A Home
FURNITURE that you like to live with can be bought here without paying 
an extravagant price. A complete stock of household furnishings, beds, springs,

. mattresses, wall paper. ■ ,

*- ’•/ If yoq desire jrictures framed * furniture upholstered we can do the work 
“with good taste and skilled wdrkmsnship.

in" all sizes at the

GRAHAM STUDIO
This is the time of year when 

... you should attend to the framing 
of your photographs.f

Williams & Co.r
Woodman*land Companyà ,V

WOLFVILLE
-g w '... i faV ■L.Y « Ü.
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THE VALUE OF SPRING <
1 I TIVATION

It hasten found by k 
the cultivation of the sur 
in the spring is a very desi 
Not only does it destroy many'of the 
hardier weeds and grasses^which begin 
growth early, but it gives the air freer 
access into the soil, warmii^ It up i 
more rapidly thdn if it were left Smpact. 

and thus favouring, early growth of the 
plant, whether it be a fruit tree, bush 
bruit, or herbaceous perennial.

By cultivating the soil early in the 
spring, also, moisture will be consm d. 
and later in the season tlje mi!1 
fflved in this way might make a differ. 
m the value of the eng). Moreover, the 
looseging of the soil early in tbef spring 
makes it possible for rain to sink rapidly 
into the, ground and so prevent much 
evaporation of it. which ^otherwise might 
take place. . By cultivating very rarly 
and then cultivating again after spring 
rains conditions should be tesourable 

for growth Sometimes just at blooming 
time, or al the fruit is setting, there is 
a very dry period. If there is a good 
supply of moisture in the soil and the 
surface is loosened by cultivation i be
chances of a good set of fruit trill be 
much greater than if the conditions 
just the reverse.

Because of the great transpiration 
of moisture from t growing cover crop 
in tn orchard in spring, it is of impor
tance, where the soil is liable to get too 
dry, to plough under the cover imp 
early in spring rather than to wait until 
there is a large crop of green jttterial 

to plough under, as by that time much 
of the precious moisture supply mil 
have gone into the air. 
begin cultivation as soon as 
to get on the land.

WHAT MADEIL-
READ UP 
ON THE 
COUNTRY

Questions and Answers
■AD About Canada— /HE HAPPY? /

b
that Columbia New Process Records 

will delight you with the clear 
reproduction of every note —■ 
nothing is lost by surface sounds.

earlyYOU
LIVE IN dice. “I was congratulating myself 

that. I had passed the winter 
without catching k cold, wbetT I 
got one at the beginning of last 
May. It wag because I wad run 
down. Being run down I had 
soma trouble in getting rid of 
thjseaM. I was a nervous wreck.
1 would wake. regularly morn
ings feeling ttiu„. some terrible 
•*£“•*? would take place. 
Although we were comfortably 
off, 1 felt sure my husband was 
going to lose everything. The ,
children worried me. If they mad# 
th* 38? noiae.1 would get into 
a terrible tempir. I would scold 
them so that I am sure they hated 
me. I would be mad with myself 
after it was over and make up my 
mind never to let it happen again 
I would go to bed at night and 
begin to think and picture dread- 
rul things which might happen to 
me and my family. I would lav 
am^e forhoure. sometimes until 
daylight, until I was so weak that 
I could scarcely raise my head.
I would waken nert day just as 
tired as when I laid down. After 
•while I got oo that I didn't ears 
what happened. The children 
annoyed me and I wouldn't have 
cared if they had left me for 
good. felt that it was only a 
matter of time before I would lose 
my mind. I knew that my symp
toms were due to a run dowiu 
condition and that if I could only 
get something to build me up, I 
might be all right. I knew that 
there must be some (food tonics 
but most of them made such - 
foolish claims that I was afral< 
of them. Happening one day to 
run across a leaflet about Camol,
I was impressed with the mode
rate way thls^preparatlon war de
scribed, so I made up my mind I 
would try it. 1 did end todfcy I 
am the happiest and healthiest

aWSy frtdn'Wld, my Children are 
new wife fee all the time. My 
hmhuad telle me. that my disposi
tion is as near an angel's as any 
human being’s can be, but of 
course he is prejudiced. I don’t 
believe I have a nerve in my body

Camol is sold by your druggist, 
and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that it 
hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him and he 
will refund your money.

Sold In Wolfvillo by H. E. CALKIN

' DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION 
Q—What Is the distribution of

CANADA’S GENERAL ELECTION 
Q—What was the coat of Canada's 

last general election In 1921? *
A—It cost $1,739.968 to hold the last 

general election in Canada in 1921. 
The forfeiture of election deposits totalled 
$39,400. . . ’

PENITENTIARY POPULATION 
Q—What is Canada’s penitentiary 

population?
A—The daily population of the Cana

dian penitentiaries for the year ending. 
March 31, 1922. was 2.417. and the 
cost to the country $1,504319. 903 
par oiled from penitentiaries, goals and 
reformatories.

BATTLE OF QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
Q—When was thebèttieof Queens- 

ton heights fought, and with what 
result?

A—-The battle of Queenston heigfits 
was fought on October 13, 1812, was one 
of the early and notable victories of the 
war of 1812-14, though it witnessed the 
death of Sir Isaac Brock, the commander 
in Chief of the British and Canadian 
forces. The Invading American ahny 
was defeated and captured.

CANADA’S LEADING INDUSTRY 
Q—What is Canada’s leading in

dustry?
A—Agriculture is Canada's first and 

leading industry; with an annual pro
duction value of a billion dollars, and 
giving employment to and sustaining 
the larger part of the entire population.

much
population in Canada according to
provinces? x

A—The distribution of population in 
Canada per census of 1921 accorçiing to 
provinces was : Ontario 33.38; Quebec 
86.87; Saskatchewan 8.62; Manitoba 
6.94; Alberta 6.7; New Brunswick 4.41; 
Nova Scotia 5.96; P. E. L 131.

CANADA’S BUSINESS FAILURES
Q—What were the number of Can- 

. eda s burine», failures In 18ÎZ?
A—Canada had an increased number 

ef buainees failure» in 1922, viz, 3182 as 
against 2393 in 192L The assets of the 
1922 failures were $24,277,609 and 
Habilitée $54,306,122. x 

CANADA'S BANK CLEARINGS 
— Q—Whet were Canada’s bank

t '

kwere

May List
contai»» 14 lively dancetunes— 
8 of the newest and boat aong 
hitaae well at numerous novelty, 
opera and conceit selections. 
Tear out this liât and bave your 
dealer play them over.

,-jr
=■

WA—Canada's bank clearings totalled 
In 1922 $16,238,836.245; 1921 $17,461,- 
866,496; 1920 $20,267,021,286.

THE MOTOR INDUSTRY
Q—What Is tbs monetary - value 

of the motor industry In Canada?
A—The monetary value of the motor 

industry in Canada is estimated at $100,- 
000,000 for 1922, based on the sale oi 
70,000 cars, indicating the buying power 
of Cana®, which has one car for every 
18 people, or for every four families.

NAKIMU CAVES
Q—Where are the Naldmu Caves 

In Canada?
A.—The Nakimu Caves are found in 

the Selkirk mountains, near Glacier, 
B. C„ where they were discovered in 
1904 by Charles Deutschman. Cougar 
Creek has chiselled out a wonderful 
aeries of csvems in the maintains,, where 
the imprisoned waters are foil excavating 

vast underground chambers. Remarkable 
discoveries have recently been made.

Dance. Music*
The Happy Six \ A-IM1 
The Happy Six [ 75c

A-2SM

' Peggy Dear—Foi-Trot 
Little Rover—Fox-Trot -
The dinging Vine Intro. "Once .Upon a Time”

# from ‘‘Thé CUnting Vint” and
I've Been Wanting You -Intro, “That American 7,c 

' BOf of Mine” from "Tie Dancing Girt Medley 7,c
Fox-Trots The Columbians

Old Favorites Walt* Medley—Part I.
■"Love's Old Street Song"; "Angel's Serenade ;
“Sally in Our Alley"; “Love's Dreamland1'.

Old Favorites Walts Medley—Pert II. Intro. ■ 
"Hearts and Flowers”; "Message of the Violet";
"gweet Adeline”; "Chopin Nocturne"

Columbia Dance Orchestra

/

\

1

i vIntro.
\

Plan then to
i injgpossible

A-3837 1'

h
CANADA’S FARM LANDS

A WAG, A MOAN AND A BLANK 
DESPAIR

O—What is the estimat$d acreage 
of farm lands In Canada?

A—Canada has, it is estimated, 300 
mmior4a*4f)f land fit for farming *b 
bnty-BONfflm* under crop, or only&O

Hallelujah Blues—Fox-Trot and 
Spanish Drsgms—Fox-Trdt
’ i Johnny^Dunn’s Original Jaxx Hounds
Dearest (You're the Nearest to My Heart) and 
Starlight Bay—Fox-Trots

Paul Specht and His Orchestra 
Aggravatin' Papa—Fox-Trot The Georgiani
Loom Feet—Pox-Trot ^ The Georgians
The Zovjhght-tp Your Eyoo ond 

\ .Falling—Fox-Trots Manhattan Dance Ordhestra

A-3*39
75c

•«•'«SSwiÜfcfcidfee.

“’•SHKrjgr-***
He bought some tubing alk

A-3830
75c

per cent. A-3835
75. I

Even as you ànd I. A-3829
The Attorney-General, Mr. O’H“THE CROWN (THE LIQUOR 

VENDORS COMMISSION) CAN DO asserted with the greatest composure. 
NO WRONG ’;

75cit rounçl a 
thing n^a

He wrap] 
And said

and took off taps, 
y work, perhaps?

“It was not necessary as the Liquor 
Vendors represented the Crown and 
the Crown (The Liquor Vendors Com
mission), can do no wrong”. What the 
people of Nova Scotia will think of this 
amazing declaration by the “New 
Broom” Attorney-General, with re
ference to the Liquor Vendors Com
mission remains to be seen.

Even as you and I. :

!1 Correspondent.)(From our Spetia 
Press Gallery, House of Assembly, Hali

fax, April 11th:—No , this is not a 
quotation from the latest Irish joke- 
book or coon y*gms. It was a solemn de
claration made by the Atfcorpey-General 
of Npva Scotia, in the House of Assem
bly on the evening of Monday, April 9th,

A panel he got and then switqh points, 
Even a6| y<xi and 1.^

A condenser next and wire for the joints, 
Even as you and I.

He listened for days and nary a sound 
Tjll some poor fish told him he need< <i a 

ground!
Even as you and I.

YOU CAN LISTEN iN BUT NOT 
CASH IN

Popular Songs6-62$

A-3838Dolly Kay 
Dolly Kay

Aggravatin’ Papa 
• Seven or Eleven 
The Lovellght in Your Eyee (Johnson) 
I MisSyYou (Lyons and Yosco) Tenor Solos

75c
With what hope influential bootleggers 

will now be inspired. If they have a 
little pull, they can sell to “The Liquor 
Vendors Commission who can do no 
Wrong” according to the AtSrney- 
General, and Presto—AH parties are 
absolved from the operations <*f the 
Act; /

A-38231923. y75cV The House had gone into Committee 
of Supply and the question of salaries 
to J. A. Knight came up.

Mr. Coming objected to any one man 
drawing two or more salaries from the 
Government. He said that this had been 
objected to year after year, yet it con
tinued, particularly with reference to 
Mr. Knight, who is drawing a salary 
of $1,500 as inspector in connection with 

the Nova Scotia Temperance Act, and 
another salary of $3,500 as Game and 
Forest Commissioner. Mr. Coming said 
that if the two posts were necessary 
they should be held by two different

understand what Mr. Knight did to 
• earn the $1,500 as Inspector in connec

tion with the Nova Scotia Temperance 
Act. .

Edwin Dale 
Nora ‘Bayes 
Nora Bayes

/ •
i A-3834Keep Off My 

Runnin' Wild 
Sweet One- Tenor Solo 
Everything Is K O. In K-Y

Shoes I 73c
Frank Cromit 
Frank Cromit

A-3837 r“Have they arranged to send nv-ney 
by Radio yet?”

“Probably nqt. 
would ‘pick it up”.

75c

HmjSL-

Too many «Atopie

CONSIDER TRI ACORN
Pi

It is a nut, yet when it falls from the 
tree it has wrapped up in its shell an 
unalterable resolution to produce an 
oak tree.

It is a nut, but it needs only the en
vironment of earth, warmth and moisture 
to accomplish its job. f 

It is a nut, but it never produces a 
string bean vjne. a lemon tree or a huckle
berry bush. ' f

It is a nut, hut it specializes on oak 
trees and never fails. ^ *

You. too may be a nut, but if you hawfe 
the acorn's same high purpose, the same 
firm resolve, no human power cap stop

w‘Well worthiy.i-s. ' 6 Opera and Concert
Otello “Ave Maria" (Verdi) Soprano Solo

f *= Rosa Ponselle
Hungarian Dance No. 6 (Brahms-Hubay) Violin )

Solo * Dud de Ker'ekjarto j

A Dreamland City (Arundale) Barbara Maurel 1 A-3821 
The Stars Have Eyes (Sanderson) Barbara Maurel j $1.06 
Somewhere A Voice is falling (Tate)

i Carmela Ponselle A-3818 
Alice, Where Art Thou ? (Asclfer) $1.60

Carmela Ponselle
to Dixie—Criterion Quartet and A-3824 

Oscar Seagle $ 1.60

Pari ft View of Plan! of Baikmtl Company

LXS
He also said that he could not S32-50 on $500 

$65 00 on $1,000, $1.0#

Home patches
:

L
3

IF you have (500 or (1,000 or 
1 mort to invest and jrish to 
place it securely and yet enjoy 
a substantial rate of interest, 
you cannot do better than pur
chase the 6|% First Mortgage 
Convertible Sinking Fund 
Bonds of The Bathurst Com
pany, Limited.

•<
« 4The Attomey-Genëral said he was a 

Deputy Minister and only getting the 
same salary as other deputies -sqph as 
Mr. Mathers, Deputy Attorney-General, 
and Mr. Bamstead, Deputy Provincial 
Secretary.

It transpires however that J. A. Knight, 
K. C. only devotes part of hjs time to 
the duties of his $5,000 job, giving as 
much time as he desires td his private 
business.

Mfr. Coming then asked the Attorney- 
General what the duties of Mr. Knight 
were in connection with the enforce
ment of the law. In case of a person or 
company wishing to import or export 
liquor, would they» deal with the Do
minion Government or Mr. Knight ?- 
The Attorney-General replied,
Dominion Government”. Mr. Coming 
further enquired who had jurisdiçtipr 
in case of sale within the Province. 
The Attorney-General answered, “Mr 
Knight”.

Mr. Coming referred to the busi 
■ess of the Atlantic Import & Export 
Company, whom, he stated, had a lega' 
right to import and export liquors; 
but that they had no legal right to sell 
within the Province. It was cot mon 
knowledge that this company sold liqurr 
to the Liquor Vendors Comm ssion and 
that Mr. Knight was aware of t' is. 
“Why did Mr. Knight not tak' ac b ” 
asked Mr. Corning.

’Then came a most astounding reply.

The big, strong, homey 
matches in the bright blue ]

x I'so Gwlne Back 
A Banjo Song (Homer) Baritone Solo

1box.
1

From the Canebrake (Gardner) Violin Solo
‘ Sa sc ha Jacobsen

By the Brook (Au • bord d'un ruisseau) (De 
Boisdeffref Violin Solo

Consider the a<ym; itr too, is p nut. Different and better. 
Stronger and safer. Rats 
won’t gnaw them. With
stand more moisture. 
Non-poisonous. When 
they are out they do not 
glow,
Fifteen cents’ worth of 
full match v^lue and 
safety all the time.

1
A 3826 iTHE security

, Bonds is in the ratio of 
3 to 1, or (3,000 far every 
(1,000 Bond outstanding.

THE record of the Company 
1 since 1907 shows ample net” 
earnings to cover Bond interest 
requirements.

Write notv for a fdlty 
descriptive circular.

$1.00All children develop faults. The only 
model child is a 1923 model.

First the world was flat, then it was 
round and now it is crooked.

1Sascha Jacobsen
1

' M0
1

/
1I

4Mi nerd's Liniment for Burns & Scalds
1
<
1
1GeneralRoyal -Securities

Corporation, Limited ' Cohen Listens in On the Radio and 
Cohen Buys a Wireless Set (Harris) Comedy 

Monologues Joe Dayman
I'» Make Dat Black pirl Mine 
Kiss Me, Hooey, Do—Baritone Solos

The 1ES A-3832
<75cRoyal Bank Building, 

Halifax
1. Ql^efte/rut inui -txtia/L »" f A-3631 

lie '
1

0 Harry C, Browne
My Soul la a Wltnese lor My land and 
Give 'way Jordan Fisk University Jubilee Singers
Rocljy Mountain Moon
Fl H H * HaWaiian ,nltrumenUl Quartet [ A-3831

Fcrera's Hawaiian Ioslrumental Quartet 
Wh1aHuntors oI Bendon (Irish Long Dance) and 
Maid Behind the Bar—Trim the Velvet (Irish 

Beeti) Irish Bagpipes,, Violin and Piano Trio . *
., , Ennis, Morrison and Muller

Singing Game# (a) I See Vou-Vocal; (bl I See 
You—Orchestra; (c) How D’Ve Do, My Partner—

, Vocal and Orchestra
Singing Garnet (a) Skip to Ma Lou-Vocal; (bf ' 75c 

Skip to Ma Lou—Orchestra; (c) Swiss May Song- 
Bessic Calkins Shipman

COLUMBIA GRAPHoPHONE COMPANY, Tor

»The CasaSUa Match Cs.Ua6tad, Moauasi
tA-381*

x i
«

75c

IT has taken hard earned 
money to buy the things 
you have stored in your 
cellar. '
It would cost a great deal 
to replaça: them.

Jx
75c

Office Supplies
a

«| «A-383*
1175c
H

Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.45 per ream.
Better quality bond, |2.35 per ream.

Copy. Papeg^maniila, Si.00 per 10Û0 sheets. 
Buainesa Envelopes," Sl.OO to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, black or purple, 5 cents per‘sheet. 
Onion Skjn Paper, cut to size required. 
Stenographer’s Note Books, 16 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolle, 25 cents.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binder* and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling.

A

A-3153Suppose they should 
bum tonight?

X tc
PVocal and Orchestra h

This agency of the Hart
ford Fire Insurance Co. 
will insure your house- 
held gocyis and personal 
Lelongihgs#

CHeadache ? 235onto

Bathe the foreheai with MranrTs 
and inhale freely. It gives quick 
relief for every ache.

T
/s

N. H. Phinney, Ltd.H. P. DAVIDSON
INS' RANCE 

” 0IFVIU4)N S
. <i, px 487

%

The Acadian Store Head Office
Wpîfville, Ni S.

Special Representative
Clarence Spinney

/‘ one 21/
r
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525 i
*ctared that he entered every word that 

the Premier hah «aid conçeming the 
inaccessibility of the county for the greater 
part of the year, and Its ùhfltnéea for 
the establishment of pulp and paper 
jniils. H| said there was no. water or 
other power an<J that all the harbors 
.were frozen up during the whole winter, 
there was' no colt near and hot even 
enough water for 'the manufacture of 
sulphite pujp. If anything, tie painted 
even a blacker picture of that desolate 
country than Mr. Armstrong.
' On being 
McDonald 
wi e. eabouts of the leases o^ these Crown 
Lands and their not being available in 
1913, Mr. Cameron finally threw up his 
hands and said that he was new to the 
office and was notyet familiar with all 
the details.

Dr. McDonald said it was incomprehen
sible how the Provincial, Secretary, Mr. 
Cameron, could try to lead this House 
and country to believe that Victoria and 
Inventa» Counties ware such desolate 
and dépende eectiodk that mill sup
plies oduid not be gotten into it and that 
there was not even coal or other means 
of generating power near1 the place., Was 
the Honorable gentleman not aware that 
the gredt Sydney coal mines were within 
40 or 50 miles and that there 
abundance of the best cxal be to found 
m Nova Scotia in Inverness.

Was neither the Premier or Mr. Camer
on aware that there was a splendid har
bor at St. Ann's, - and also- harbors at 
Ingonish, Neil’s Hirbor and Bay St. 
Lawrence? Thera is also h wate 
gn the St. Ann's River and an 
ance of water in the Margaree River 
and numerous other rivers in the north. 
At Sydney there were also extensive 
chemical works from which abundant 
supplies-jot a sulphite pulp mill could 
be had. and the sulphite is the finer and 
more expensive product. Had they also 
Toit sight of the ma 
Sydney?
Jf-Pr. McDonald said he could not un

derstand how Mr. tameron could stand 
up in the House and defend the action 
of !Ke government in trottling • large 
industry in hli owe constituency.

The original lease given of these lands 
required that the material be 
tortured In Victoria County and about 
1909 an Order-in-Gouncil was passed mak
ing the lease 99 years instead of 30 years. 
The government now enters into -a 
species of jugglery. Observe the

lands were practically nothing but a WASH*GAME?
great barren plateau with a few stream* 
running through it and * few trees along 
their banks. He considered that be She—What are you thinking of?
(Mr. Daniels) had made a good bargain? He—Same thing you are.
ïihen he leased these lands at what equals She—My lips are chapped now—-and
one cent per acre per annum. Tÿ slag your face if you try.

Dr.» McDonald replied that it would 1 ____ ________ -
be more profitable if Mr. Daniels would 
read the report of that • great timber 
expert Dr. Ferodw rather than rehearse 
the arguments used in the House in 1912 
and 1913. White the Ex-Attorney 
General, Mr. Danieb, Was in office, Dr.
McDonald said, pulpwood enough was 
floated down1 St. Ann’s Rii^r in one 
year to
worth of pulp. .

According to Dr.

vloot Eym
BeautifulEy«s,Ilkefine -
gpErJ-S 6
Recommended by All Druggists. «

'TrwM&tsl

?

Eaton Brothers
Dentists.

Dr. Leslie Est,*, D.D.S. IlMvaragysf 
Dr. Eugene Eaton, D. D. S. IPemuylvade

Tel. No. «.

«
-

'* »

BETTER TEA V. PRIMROSE, D.D.S
(McGill University)

Telephone 226

filled with questions by 
concerning the nature and

Dr. can be obtained only by usingnSALMA11facture about $5,000,000

JA M. Hemmeon, M.D. v»

FernowT report; 
Dr. McDonald stated, there are between 
50 and 6Î) cords of pulpwood per acre 
on this land. This would give a total of 
36 million cords. Surely a‘handsome 
donation to the industrial life of the 
United States, which if kept and manu
factured into pulp and paper in our own 
Province would have kept home some 
thousands of our young men and women.

Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

(Glasses Fitted)
Royal Bank Bldg.. Wolfvflle, N. tk 

Hours: 10-12,2 - 3. and by AppointmentKNOCKS HIS OWN CONSTITUENCY 
IN PARLIAMENT a toss

UNEXCELLED FOIL FLAVOUR,
i STANDARD PRICE. Dr*1 H. V. Pearmai(From opr Special Correspondent) 

Pros* Gallery, House of Assembly. Hali
te. April tlth:—It is seldom 'such a 
sorry spectacle has Been wittered in 
the legislature of this Province as that 
which occurred recently, when the New 
Provincial Secretary, Hon. D. A. Cameron 
Member for Victoria County, in his 
•ubrerviance to the Premier, found jt 
necessary to back him to thy extent of 
joining in an onslaught against his 
constituency of Victoria and the ad
joining County of Inverness. It remained 
for the member from Richmond, Dr. 
John McDonald, to champion the cause 
of Victoria. f

The House had gone into Supply and 
the Government was rushing through 
the estimates. The ,Crown Lands De
partment came under consideration 
when Mr. Corning said " he had asked im 
portant questions cçncerniflg the Crown 
Lands of Victoria and Inverness to 
wHkIi no replies had been/ given, and 
he objected to further consideration of 
there items until his questions were

HE
EYE, EAR. NOSE sad THROAT 

Office practice only 
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

The Belleville. Ont., Weekly Intelli
gencer discontinued publication recently 
on account of the scarcity of experienced 
help.

Ridgetown, Ont., is the latest place to 
join the ranks of one-newspaper cities and 
towns, the Ptoindealer having been taken 
over "by the Dominion. The same old 
reason—increase in the cost of -paper, 
machinery, type, and the scarcity of 
experienced help.

\

was an
/ r> M. R. Elliott, M. D.»

(Harvard)

Office Hours;
1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. Mi

l >own

I
X und- i

G.K. Smith, M.D., CM.Minard'e Liniment for Coughs and* 
Colds. , . ' •

Grand'Çre, N. S.
Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 

Hours: 1.30 to 3.30 P M.
7 to 8 P.M.

NOVA SCOTU BOARD OF 
COMMISSIONERS OF/ 

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Phone 311

I •-gnificent harbor at
G. C. N0WLÀN, LL Ri

Barrister and Soliciter
Mener Se Lean

In the Matter ef the ApplUetion of 
the Wolfvflle Electric Commission 

For Approval ef « Ouvre»
' in Rates feyTener

an.

f Mr. Corning pointed out that in the 
R restions asked, was a copy from a 
radpnt proapectus of/he American Com
pany holding that vast domain of 600,000 
sores of Cape Breton Crown Lands, 
y taring that they contained a* million 
cards of the finest 'pulpwood er enough 
te run a sulphite pulp mill of the aise 
Proposed for over a hundred years. If 
this were (rug it would be a perpétuai 
supply, as the natural growth of the 
wood would more than keep itself re
produced in such a period of time. Yet 
the Government was permitting this"

. wood to be exported to the United States, 
■contrary to the terms on which these 
lands were granted.

The Premier, Mr. Armstrong, stated 
that it- was impracticable to establish 
pulp mills in Victoria or liwemess. The 
country was inaccessible fouette greater 
part of the year, and chemicals and sup
plies fur such a mill could not be gotten 
into the country except in the summer, 
and that sufficient chemicals could not 
be stored as they would spoil: Besides, 
he said, there was no means of trans
portation by land or sea. as there were 
no harbors on these coasts, thère was 
no water power and coal could not be 
gotten to such mills. Altogether in the 
■opinion of the Premier it was a most 
barren and God-forsaken country. The 
Premier contended that a good bargain bate- 
h*d been made With the "company and 
that the only thing to doNsaa to export the 
ptdpwood to the United States, which 
Hf considered was good business. ' The 
tifiVemment was getting a rental "tif 
66.000 per year and that this winter 
there were some 350 men and 300 hones 
ht the woods. _

Dr. John McDonald, the mpnber for 
Richmond County, then took up the

Town Hs’l WOLFV1LLS
ft* M

NOTICE R. B. BLAUVBLDT,
* ( LL. B. )
BARRISTER a solicitor 

Realty A Insoranoe 
Monsy to Loon et Current Ratee. 

Fndt Company Building. Wolfvffle 
Fte— 1W- Box M6.

manu- /
A sittings of the Nova Scotia Board 

of Commissioners of Public Utilities will 
be held at the/Board’s rooms, Technical 
Çollege
Wednesday, the 25th day of April, 1923 
at the hour of 2.30-e'clock in the after
noon when oral or written argument 
will be heard in coimection with the 
application' of the Wolfville Electric 
Commission for approval of a decrease 
in rates for pfiWer.

A member of the Board will sit at the 
Town Hall, Wolfville, N. S„ at 11 
on Saturday, the 21st day of April 1923, 
for the purpose of taking any evidence 
which may be submitted touching thy 
application. ^

Of which all persons interested wall 
take notice and govern themselves ac
cordingly.

Such proposed schedule ma» I g 
at the office of the Town Clerk, at Wolf
ville, N. S., or at the office of this Board' 
a Halifax, N. S.

Halifax, N. S., April 12th, 1923 
1 By Order of the Board 

L. B. Taylor 
Clrek.

T, -----. pro
gress. First an innocent short lease and 
a guarantee _to manufacture the material 
on the gjpund, then a long teçm lease in 
1900, then' in 1904 another Order-in- 

, ri’uncil is passed enabling the company 
o ytport the pulpwood by merely ^trip

ping the bark off, which for the the pur
pose of evading the terms of their lease 
would be considei-.il as manufactured, 
product. ’ .

This wasVery v-"ing afid should 
have been permitted. As a result of it 
the Counties" of Victoria anti Inverness 
have been robbed o( an important in
dustry which might

Building, Halifax, N. S„ on

CASH and CARRY/

W. D. Withrow, LL B./

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC

Money to Loon on Real Estate, 
Eaton Block 

Phono 284.
f

WaifvUlo 
Boa 316.SPECIAL.

FRIDAY
Fresh Haddock......................
Fresh Cod........ !. .. x ..
Boneless Cod per lb..............
Pickled Herring per doz
Soda Biscuits, per lb............
4 Rolls Toilet Paper. .,. ^ 
1 lb- Coffee.................. ...........

a. m.
E. A. CRAWLEYnever

A. M. Eng. lost. Canada

Civil Engineer and Land Survey»?
R.gi.tor.d Engineer and Nova 

ScoMa Provincial Land Surveyor 
WOLFVILLE.

be gnploying 
several thousand people, and these 
counties be increasing instead of de
creasing in population as they have been 
doing for 30 years, and the trade of 
Nova Scotia as a whole would have been 
correspondingly enriched.

Ex-Attorney Daniels who has been 
in the limelight before, on the question 
of CrowmLands, took a hand in the de- 

Mr. Daniels stated that these

SPECIAL
SATURDAY Roast* Pork per lb.. .

Hoast Veal..................
Steak............................
Veal Chops per lb. . .

" 1 lb. Tea ....................
xl lb. Coffee.................
/ 2 pkgs. 6». Flakes 
y - 2 pkgs. S. Wheat 
\ Shelled Walnuts

Seeded Raisins per pkg
1 can Soup.............
Luttice and Rhubarb.

PAY CASH AND SAVE MONEY

Roast Beef per lb - . n. a.15c, to 
23c.

'

O. D. PORTERand
20c. and 

22c. and
Auctioneer for Wolfville 

"and Kings County
\

J. F. HEREIN
OPTOMETRIST, OPTICIAN.

Eye examination, 'end fitting. Ire» 
cutting. Harbin Block (Upetatra) 

Phone «3-13, House. «7-1*.
Day service, end Tuesday, Thursday eefi 
_______Saturday evenings.

T

Turn to the Right > t

M- J. TAMPLIN■

FRANK W. BARTEAUX
/ ■

Richmond County, 
cudgels for Cape Breton. Dr. McDonald 
said that when the lease of these vast 
Crown Land areas in Victoria and I 
veqneee had been given to Mr

Accounts Checked, BocAa Write
ten Up, Balance Sheet* 

Prana red, etc.
WOLFVILLE, N. &«WfflttS, mm AMD FEED

for the Right Prices at the

Paen >3.crown Lend trees in Victor» end in 
verjwaa had been given to Mr. Barnjqm. 
Mr- Bamjum had an experimeed pulp 
and paper expert go Into the whole matter. 
Ai a result of this investigation if was 
considered thoroughly feasible to estab
lish pulp mills and manufacture 
and paper there. Dr. McDonsl 
pressed great surprise that the government 
by as Order-in-Council. had taken upen 
itself to break this agreement, if it we- e 
entered into in good faith on behalf of : he 
people of Nova Scotia, to establish pulp 
and paper mills in our own Province and 
give employment to some thousands of1 
cur people, instead of exporting the wood 
to the United States to give employ
ment to thousands of people across the 
American border.

Hon. D. A. Cameron, the member 
for Victoria County, then arose in his 
place, not to advocate the interests of 
his own constituency and the adjacent 
County of Inverness; but at once de-

l

P. A R. Timetable/ ’

Wolfville Fruit Ço.’* Storepulp The Trails Service ee H Affects Waite
Id ex- ville

STUDEBAKER No. 96 From Annapolis RpyelV
\

arrives Ml a.re,
No. 95 From Halifax arrive» 10.10 a.) 
•No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.27 p_, 
No. 97,From Halifax, arrives 6.27 p a. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun.,

Sat) arriva 11.48 P-Sk. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo., 

Wed., Sat.), arriva 4.28

m /
\ The Studebaker Special-Six qualifia as Canada’s idéal 

famUy car. If is roomy and somfortable; powerful and depend-

In beauty of daign and finish, this car ia unexcelled, and 
iU staunch construction ensures years of satisfactory service,

Based on the total numbeiNif Stutlebakergcars in operation 
paru sales far 1922; covering accidents as well as service, aver
aged but *13 a car—conclusive proof of durability and low 
maintenance cost.

Exceptional economy, endurance and performance have 
won for the Special-Six, the allegiance of owners in every country
In_Jhe world.

As further assurance of the quality of the Special-Six, there 
ia the sterling reputation of the manufacturer back of 
which bears the Studebaker name.

The broad principle on which the Studebaker business is 
conducted, and on which it has prospered for*71 years, ensure 
Absolute satisfaction to e»ery-one who buys a Studebakericar.

NEW CARS IN STOCK 

Terms to meet your convenience'

7!

z< '

Grow Your Potatoes F 
Government Certified Seed

rom
V

Homes Wanted!" v •
We have on hand a limited quantity of Green Mourn 

certified seed, finest quality, grown from certified 
seed of previous season. Crpp this

1
tain For children from 6 months to lfi years 

of age, boys and grla. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
Agent Children’s Aid Society.

I. . , season averaged 337
bushels per acre on foiAteen measured acres.'well grown 
bright stock, absolutely no rot. Growerà wishing to in

crease their yield should use this stock for seed jpriçe on 
application. Fall payment token, only limited quantity 
to eell. Apply to

every car

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

/
/*

COAL!
JOBBING PROMPTLY 

DONE
* ' I HARD COAL 

SOFT COAL 
COKE

KINDLING

A. M. WHEATON

HERBERT OYLER W. A. REID WOLFVILLE 
THIS IS A STUDEBAKER YEAR

H. E. FRASER
Phone 71

K^NTVILLE NOVA SCOTIA ‘If
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MAKE PERFECT BREAD
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PORT WILLIAMS' AND VICINITY NATIVE OF GRAND PRE PROVIDES 
MUSICAL TREAT FOR HALI

FAX CONGREGATION

’ ASSESSMENT GREENWICH NEWS
\V

Miss Muriel Starr, of Starr’s Point, 
has returned to Montreal, where she 
win again take up her training for a 
nurse, in the “Royal Victoria” Hospital.

Margurite Taylor, little daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Taylor, is quite 
ill with a cold.

Prof. Blair, of Kentville, gave an in
teresting and instructive lecture in 
Temperance Hall, on Thursday even
ing, to the farmers in and around Port 
Williams, subject, “Care and Protection 
Of fruit trees girdled by mice”.

The house belonging to J. W. Harvey, 
and lately occupied by Ray Fraser, is 
again occupied, by a Mr. Wilson and 
family, late of England.

Rev. O. N. Chjpman, Deacons T. J. 
Borden and 
the meeting 
held in Moncton 
Of Colleges”. X

The “Lily of the 
No. 440, had an unusually busy session 
last Monday. During the evening four 
aew members were initiated.

The “Diggers” Sunday School class 
(Mr. H. R. Holding) was entertained 
by the “Sunshine” class (Miss Laura 
M. Hanson) at the latter’s home. A 
very pleasant evening was epqpt in 
playing games and working out puzzles. 
The “Diggers” won in the puzzle con
test, the pize being a .box of chocolates, 
which they promptly shared with the 
Sunshine Girls. After this refreshments 
were served of ice cream and cake, and 
at 10 o’clock they all scattered to their 
different homes, feeling happy, but

Hutchinson’s Bds Service
BEGINNING MAY let

Congratulations are again in order, 
this time to Mr. W Davidson, the 
brother Editor of oqr paper, The Aca
dian. We extend to Mr. Davidson and 
bride true congratulations and wish 
them the best in their futufe together

With the* cold weather and frozen 
ground of last week end, thewbig snow 
storm also hail on Monday morning, 
we think old winter thought we had 
asked for encores.

Mr. Philip Bishop arrived home last' 
Wednesday afternoon, from Norwich, 
Connecticut, where he has spent the 
last six weeks. Philip arrived in Yar
mouth on Tuesday, but owing to the 
freshets on the D. A. R. in Annapolis 
County, he had to stop o/er in Anna
polis until the next day.

Mrs. Frederick Baker, of Wolfvflle, 
accompanied, by her sister Miss Hawley, 
of St. John, N. B., wbo has been her 
guest for a time, visited here last Wednes
day, at the home of their friend, Mrs. 
George L. Bishop.

Mrs. T. A. Pearson entertained a 
number of the ladies at “afternoon tea ’’ 
last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Forsythe and 
family moved into Mrs. Ada Forsythe's 
house last week, which they have ranted 
for a year, Mr. Forsythe having sold 
his farm on "the Ridge" to a Mr. 
Gough, of Halifax, who we understand 
has taken immédiate possession.

Mr. Dexter Forsythe, who very re
cently sold his residence and a part of 
his farm to Mr. Orr, of Avonpcrt, plans 
to build a house for himself and family 
just west of his old home. ,

It is very unfortunate to have in any 
a large number of people, filing 

themselves citizens, who are detain ined 
not to pay their just share of the town s 
expenses. We have such a claw in Wolf- 
ville, namely the merchants, who have 
so manipulated the municipal powers as 
to get clear of the income taxes, justly 
assessed to them. Now the law states 
(we are sorry to say) that income derived 
from property liable to taxation shall 
not be assessed. The assessors for this 
year have not assessed any income -o 
derived. The assessors cannot aese 
goods that the mereltent has net gou

town
Those who attended the services at 

St. Matthew’s Presbyterian Church, Hali
fax Sunday last enjoyed a musical treat,
St Matthews, it is said, possesses the 
best organ east (of 
organist at both servi 
Ball of Charlottetown, P. E. I.
Ball also gave an organ recital at the 
close of the evening service.

But St Matthews had another at
traction on Sunday; in the person of the 
New York tenor soloist, Mr. Austin 
M. Beattie, who had come to Halifax 
to hear some of his friends and fellow when the assessment is made; but in- 
artists from New York, who were sing- come, derived from goods bought and 
ing at the Philharmonic Concerts.

Mr. Beattie who is a native of Grand 
Pre, has studied under some of the best 
teachers in New York, Milan (Italy), 
and London (England), and possesses 
a voice of great range, power, and beauty.

At the morning service, Mr. Beattie, 
who was in fine voice, delighted his 
audience with the solo “Open the Gates 
of the Temple". His high riotes were 
sung in dear, ringing tones, and his 
Mezza Voce in the concluding strain—
“I, too, shall live"—wae a thing not 
easily forgotten.

The obligato tenor solo in Roberts'
"Seek ye the Lord" was sung by Mr.
Beattie in a beautiful legato style, and 
in the phrase "He will have mercy" 
the singer's voice was full of patffoe.

In the evening the church was packed 
to the doors, and many had to be turned 
away for lack of room.

At the close of this service, Prof.
Ball gave eg. eaeelteet
sisting of refections from the works L, , - . - ... -
Handel. Rorefel Gutimant, Greig, and photoplay veèskm of her story that

&SStt££ifir.death", (from Menffireota’. <*£3 hMrtW, end SO reUfatic are.t£>en(, 
"St. Paul") in a fine dramatic style,1thal wh*" Mfs, Wnihart saw them s 
which showed him to be an artist in thé 
realm of Oratorio.

* Wolfville and Kentville Route
Arrive

WOLFVILLE 7.00 A.M. Main Road KENTVILLE 
KENTVILLE 8.00 A. M. Main Road WOLFVILLE 
WOLFVILLE 10.00 A.M. Main Road KENTVILLE 
KENTVILLE 11.30 A. M. via Pt. Williams WOLFVILLE 

Main Road
Main Road , WOLFVILLE 3.00 P. M. 
Main Road KENTVILLE 4.30 P. M. 

KENTVILLE 5.30 P. M. .Main Road WOLFVliLE 6.00 P. M. 
WOLFVILLE ' «.JO-P. M. Tdain Road 
KENTVILLE 7.15 P. M. Main Read WOLFVILLE 7.45 P. M. 
WOLFVI 
KENTVII

Montreal, and the 
ces was Prof. Hiram

Prof. Leave
A. M. 
A. M.

10.30 A. M.
12.30 P. M. 

KENTVILLE 2.00 P. M

£

WOLFVILLE 1.30 P. M. 
KENTVILLE 2.30 P. h4. 
WOLFVILLE 4.00 P. M.

any

sold before the assessment is filed, is 
certainly liable to taxation. There ran 
be no income derived from goods on 
hard, except perhaps they have been 
marked up in price while on the shelves 
which did not happen this year, 
for any town councillors to so interpret 
the law as to exempt merchants from 
taxes on their income, is to leave only 
two explanations possible: 
either managed by outside suggestion 
or they do not understand their mother 
tongue.

KENTVILLE 7.00 P. M.Aubrey B. Rand, attended 
BKbe Maritime convention 

B. re' "Federation !14E, 5.30 P.M. Mein Read KENTVILLE 10.00 P. M.
LLE 10.30 P. M. Main Road WOLFVILLE 11 P. M.

Hey” Division Now

Kingsport and Canning Route
Loava KINGSPORT 7. a. m. via Canning and Port William» to 

WOLFVILLE
Leave WOLFVILLE 5.30 a. m. via Port Williams and Belcher Street 

to KENTVILLE
Leave KENTVILLE 10 a. m. via Upper Dyke, Canard Street and 

Canning to KINGSPORT
Leave KINGSPORT 1.30 p. m. la Canning and Canard 

to KENTVILLE >
Leave KENTVILLE 3.15 p. m. via Upper Dyke, Canard Street and 

Canning to KINGSPORT
'Leave KINGSPORT 5 p. m. via Canning and Port*Williams to 

WOLFVILLE
Leave WOLFVILLE 0.20 p. m. via Port William» and Canning to 

KINGSPORT 1 v
Leave KINGSPORT 7.30 p. m. via Canard Street and Upper Dyke 

to KENTVILLE '
Leave KENTVILllE 5.30 p. m. via Canard Street and Canning to 

KINGSPORT,
The above schedule is Only temporary and a permanent schedule

will be announced later.

they are /v.

C. M. Gormley

Street"THE GLORIOUS FOOL"

Drama and comedy have been ex
cellently combined in the new Mary 
Roberts Bjnehart picture, “The Glori
ous Fool ", a Goldwyn picture, coming to 
the Opera House next Wednesday and 
Thursday. Mrs. Rinehart, whose storiestired.rz reached here on Thursday of 

th of one of our esteemed resi
dents, Mrs. Annie Chase, who has of 
late been residing in Bridgetown with 
her niece Mrs. Ralph Donaldson. Mrs. 
Chase had been feeling not well all 
winter, and had the misfortune of break
ing her hip during the winter, yet the 
news of her death was a great shock to 
the community, .which extends sym
pathy to the bereaved ones.

St. John’s Church was the scene of a 
very pretty wedding on Wednesday 
evening, April 18th, at 7.30 o’clock, 
when Mr. Ralph Regan and Miss Jessie 
E. Garland were joined together in the 
bonds of holy wedlock by the Rector, 
Rev. Gordon C. Brown. The church 
was packed to its doors to witness thé 
ceremony. The surpliced choir preceded 
the bridal party, which came in to the 
strains of Lohengrin wedding march, 
played by Miss Lucy Cogswell. The 
bride and groom were attended by 
Dixon Regan, brother of the 
and Mattie Regan, sister of the groom. 
The bride was given away by Mr. 
George Foote, of Kentville. After the 
ceremony a reception was given Mr. and 
Mrs. Regan and friends, in Parish Hall. 
When this was over they left with hosts 
of good wishes for their own home on 
Belcher street, where they were again 
welcomed by the Sunday School classes 
of the Bride and Groom. We wish them 
long life and happiness. é

thethe her ewith
in fact, is true to life. It would be unfair 
to disclosed the charming plbt Of Mrs, 
Rinehart’s story. Thai is a surprise 
which the patrons of the Opera House 
will enjoy from beginning to end.exclaimed:

“Why, it is unbelievably perfect. And 
isn’t Helene Chadwick delightful?”

Those who are fortunate enough to 
see “The Glorious Fool” will understand 
the author’s enthusiasm upon seeing 
her story on the screen.

The sympathetic little nurse, the rich 
patient she marries to prevent his des
pair, the head nurse, the "dummy”, the 
head interne, the wards—every detail

*w

MISS ARCHIBALD SPEAKS AT 
TRURO "If « km a rerftuw U lie'# « Laka-Dry-Bat”

ïM-DRYOTE
electric -wieshliid -machine

TRURO, April 16—The Assembly Hall 
of the Colchester County Academy was 
overtaxed to capacity this evening when 
Miss Rosamond Archibald, - of Acadia 
University, fired the first shot in Truro of 
the better English week campaign, the 
outcome of the new method of teaching 
English by means of daily drill which 
discovered by Miss Archibald, who made 
an appeal to a representative body of 
schools and citizens with pleasing re
sults. She challenged the teachers and 
parents to throw off the old methods 
which have brought but indifferent re
sults in the matter of daily speech, and 
to use the drill method for one month 
and discover marvellous results.

wae l ■
A

groom,

r
Envelopes, from 20 cents a hundred 

up, at The Acadian store.

The 
100% 

Washing 
Machine

f
FINED FOR SHOOTING WILD 

GEESE ELECTRIC HOUSE 
PUMPS

■z •iV

On April 9th one of the local officers 
apprehended four men who were hunting 
wild geese on the Starr’s Point marshes, 
The four guns were seized and on Monday 
the offenders appeared in the court 
room at Wolfville before Stipendiary 
Harris and plead “guilty” to their 
charges. According to the law they were 
liable to a penalty of fron* $10 to $300 
for each offence but in view of the fact 
that this was their first infringement 
the magistrate imposed the minimum 
in each case.

In théir northward flight the wild 
geese are being held up at many points 
on account of the ice conditions which 
are being encountered farther north 
and it is reported that the birds are 
exceedingly poor.*

.
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Do you buy a rvashmt/ > 
machine to save time or 

to save labor? •

Self Oiling' ' :' ■i

If you have Electricity it is 
necessary to labor with hand 
pumps. You can have city water 
supply in your own house. We

un--
Wy, ;•! ii

t v-V.
*V-.‘ *= v/' 1

TF you simply want to bave time anygood machine will 
I serve your purpose, but if you are interested in saving 

-1. labor there is one machine that stands oiit sharply 
from all the rest because it not only saves time but apes 

•more of the work of washing than any other.

have an outfit for every service (
and will guarantee you every! 
satisfaction. Write for cata-

Birth announcement» and - congratu
lation card» for «aie at The Acadian 
•tore.

logue.U

(- }
We refer to it as “the wash- Saves handling WET clothes ' 

ing machine that does mere” 
and this is the reason why. „

First, it washes anything that Swtt timt uwin* V buttOMS’ 
any machine can wash and ,,"ten.5" "*d
many things no other machine wrimrara** ” puU_ed
can wash and washes them just 
as speedily: But, in addition l - Don’t be content with simply 
the Laun-Dry-Ette • a washing machine — get the 
Saves the work of rinsing—

the machine rinse,
Saves the work of bluing—

a the machine blues
Saves feeding the wringer—

the machine whirl» a whole 
tubful dry in one minute , home.

Power Sprayers1
Saves putting hands in water

I am still selling this line. I will buy good second hand Sprayers, 
The demand is strong. But I prefer selling the new goods 
which l have on hand. Am in a position to Repair all Sprayers.

DO NOT LEAVE IT TO0 LATE.

often 
off byMaul Contract

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
tfie Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
4th May, for the conveyance of Hi? 
Majesty‘s Mails, six times' per week be

STEEL HANDY WAGONS. most for yoi»r money — get 
Laun-Dry-Ette.

Come in and see it or phone 
* us for a demonstration in your

for Farm purposes. 4 ard 5 inch tires. These have just ar-. 
rived, arid I can quote you manufacturers prices.Port Williams No. 1 Rural 

Mail Route
under a proposed contract for a period 
not exceeding four years to commence at 
the Postmaster General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information aa to conditions of proposer! 
Contract may be seen and blank form- 
of Tender may be obtained at the Pos' 
Office o' Port Williams and at the oflivi 
of the District Superintendent of Postal 
Service.

Rubber Hose, Belting, Sheet Rubber, Automobile Tires 
and Tubes, Wagon Tires all sizes, in fact everything in Rubber,

i

HARVEY’S GEORGE A. CHASE
. -• - . • w- fy . . V ' ■t W. E. MacT.flt.an, 

District Superintendent
of Post*! .

-'tendent office,
larch, 19123.

J. W. HARVEY, 
Manufacturers Agent.

■ 'T-'". ' •

PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.
PORT WILLIAMS* N. S.:\ 8SK.S-Î —
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H. D. THOMPSON 
Fine Tailoring

A FULL LINE OF

Suitings & Overcoatings
ALWAYS- IN STOCK 

Cleaning & Pressing
KENTVILLE, N. S.

Webster St.

WASHES AND DRIES WITHOUT A WRINGER

/ ~
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